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CLEMENT ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good. Would you bring me a
Ameriran girl doll and a ipod
touch and a four-wheeler.
From, Isabel
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good. Would you bring me a
few special things I would like
American girl and a bath and
I would like a board.
Ashley
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good would you bring me
a few special thing I would
like a American Girl and a
Monster High doll home and
a make-up kit and a crazysand and a four-wheeler and a
I-Pod touch.
Love Santa
Forn tianna
This year I have been very
good would you bring me a
few special things. I would
like Wii u dimensions
Love Inayid
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
For christmas I will like shopkin. I will also like diffrint
toys. I’ll be thanked for what
you bring me. I’ll be happy. I
will only like two things the
rest are stuff to but thoes are
my favirot. I wish you a mary
christmas santa and thanks
for what you gave me last
year when it was christmas.
Bye mary chirstmas santa.
Mary christmas everyone.
Sheya Gutierrez
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I wont a ds for Chrismas. I
am sorry I broke my ds. I did
not meyn to brake my ds will
you make me a noowds pleays
and can you get me a olof
chip to I lost it will you get
me a now game pleays I wont
to get ten game chips I wont
ta bell to I wont it to reng so
my parents can here it reng if
it does not reng it its not rill
and make the bell gold then
it will be fragi afragi bell to
reng on my whol then I wont
a coat for wentr wen wentr
comes I wont a phon that has
games on it but no phon numbers adding cards to wood be
fine with me and subtrashen
cards wood be fine.
Amaya
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear santa claus
I have been a little good and
a little bad. I am hoping you
can give me these things, a
Xbox 360, internet, laptop,
Xbox live, Diablo 2 expansion
set, a remote control car that
a camra on top so I can see
where it is going for 5 miles.
I hope you are doing well.
from:
Gaberial Brent Doughty
Dear Santa
I have been good this year. I
want the new rival zeuse nerf
gun and ammo clips and more
ammo. I want the XBox 360
call of Duty Blackops 1 game.
And also for the XBox 360 I
want Battlefield Hardline.
I hope you are Doing well.
Sincerely
Rostan Nicholas
Dear Santa,
I am good Just that I got
one C but I promise that I’ll
do my best to get my Grade

up. Now, What I want this
christmas is some shopkins.
My second wish is if you could
give food to the people who
really need it. My thrid wish is
I really want to pass the Eog. I
also hope you are doing good
and not stress about reading
all the kids wishes this year.
Sincerely,
Heidi Robles
Dear Santa
I have been a little bit naughty
but for the rest I have been
good. I have a wish list.
1. A Terrian Truck
2. 20 gauge rifle
3. The new Ipab
4. Laptop
5. A new Camo Golfcart
I hope you are doing well.
Sincerely
Dalton Mclamb
Dear Santa,
I want a Lego that clos in the
dark and I want a bike that
dus not have traning wheels
I’m ten years old We hope you
have a good Chirmas.
Santa can you give my Brother a toy Iron man that does
not breacks apart plees Santa
my brother will be so happy.
Benjamin Barillas
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a
signed football from Texas.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Ethan Holland
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a frozen bike.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Kyn’ya Howard
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been good. I would like a
cooking set.
Merry Chirstmas!
Your friend,
Connor Brewington
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a four
wheeler.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Isaiah Black
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I hope your elfts are dooing
good raping prises for us.
Santa I want a book of frozen
Santa is your rander is ok.
Santa I wanted to have fun
with you Santa because you
are nice to us. I like you Santa
Jennifer Antonio Salano
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
If you coum to my moms
houes you will git cookis I’m
not tring to git presints. How
is roodof and the atler ranedirs. Can I have a Xbox for
crismis. and can I ave a puppe
for crismis a chwow.
Barry Royal
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa, I am sorry my
brother tuch my elf. What is
a way to cep my elf comeing
back. My elf named roudolf is
a good elf. I hop he is ok in the
north pole. Anyway I want to
get A amry set and a astonant
set. A book called the worys
hart. Tell Mrs. Clals I sayed
hey. Have a marry christmas!
Jacod Holland
Age 7, Grade 2

Dear Santa
This year I have be very good.
1. Minecraft
2. Lego City
3. Toy Gun
4. Lego Super heros
5. X box 1
James
Age 8, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good would you bring me a
few special things I would like
some mix for my esey bake
ofin yummy hummy and a
ringmaker
Love Macy
Age 6, Grade 1
Hargrove Elementary
Dear Santa
I want a baskball. and I want
a doll. Then I want to get a
book off cats. then I want a
tarebear to Play withe. Then I
want some shos and pandes.
Your friend,
Geiry Toma
Age 6
Dear Santa
I’ve been good this year all for
Christmas is a soft small pillow heart.
Your friend,
Maydrin Ramirez
Age 6
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I would
really like it if you could bring
me I wot a banlie ten banlie
From Mariana
Dear Santa,
This yenr I should be on theh
nice list. I would like if you
could bring me a bies in I
wou a SBoxlin i wou 2 Koth
for the SBox
From Emanuel R.
Dir Santu Clos
I have bin grl. I wont a sahtu
brbe dol with hi hils. Brbe dol
with log hair.
Love,
Rebekah Tyndall
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dir Santu Closs,
I have bin a gud grl. I wont a
Frosin dress hi heels, kitchin.
Love,
Nyla Rodriguez-Cruz
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
baby doll. I like to play with
them and they are pretty. I
also want a trampoline.
Your friend, Miley Wells
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want a bike with a helmet
and a toy bob with his teddy
bear and a remote with a car.
My sister needs a new toy
car.
From:
Eugene Garcia
Age 6
Dear Santa
I want a bike for Chirstmas.
Your friend Carlos
Age 7
Dear Sonta
I have been good this year.
I want a coloring book for
Christmas. It is my favorite
thing to color.
Your friend, Victor
Age 7
Dir Santu Clos
I have bin grl I wont a Elsu
dres Kitchin snoman an dol.
Love,
Leslie Solar
Age 5, Kindergarten

Dir Sant Clos,
I have bin a boy. I wont a
supr smash bros, mindcraft to
osskandr
Love, Jaden Garcia
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I want a big lego set and
my brother Josh wants maddenlb for a PS4.
Your friend,
Peyton Brewington
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I been good this year. I would
like Lego frinds because is
fun to play it.
Your friend, Citlali Chavez
Age 6
Dear Santa,
Ths yehr I should be on the
bemuse. I be naughty to ym
sihtr.
From, Jacquelin
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I made good
grads. I would really like it
if you could bring me a Esla
doll hose.
From,
Lilliana McGee
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want a guitar for Christmas
because I like music. Also can
Emery have a pokbook.
Love, Marissa Haney
Age 6
Der Santa
I lik a Buc. to Ellison iat
Ellison Munez
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dir Satu Clos,
I have bin a gud boy. I wont a
wiiu, mindcraft, gam, cumptr.
Love, Zion Pena
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
want a star wars lightsaver
for christmas. I want the toy
because it look fun
Your friend. Dorian Williams
Age 6
ROSEBORO
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa, I love you. I
have been good. I need a coat.
I Want a trane. I Want pet. I
Want a truck.
Love, Burroughs Strickland
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I lic yor Sled I wot a boat
abee that Flis.
Love, De’Marqua Artis
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claues,
I have been good this year
Santa. I want the spidrman
game mandden game bowketball game a baseball game I
want a rasling ring like on
WWE.
Thank you, Jessie
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa Clause,
I have been good this year!
I really want a Xbox 1 for
Christmas and i want some
games, and i want some Xbox
36 games, and i want a bike,
and i want a toy car, and i
want a plastashen 4.
Love,Sumter Bryce
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Sanst,
all I wish for is toy sory and
for Lego and a bike and a
robot all ov this I wanst for
Critsmist. I love Sanst and
Critsmism. Becaz you can

make a sonwman and a sonwanjol and you can get prazit
fom Sanst. I love Sanst.
Ben
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Haf Owen ben to your houes?
You are the best. Thank you
for the toys last year! I love
you Santa. Can you get me a i
pod. Can you get me a Barby
dreem houes. Thank You!!
Cali
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa
Thank you for last year I love
you Santa I bin good and can
you give me a xbox of spider
man and of batman and I
want a bike
Jordy Cruz
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wish that I well see you at
the north pole. I Love you
Santa. I want a lot log. Thak
you Santa
Carolyn
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Have I been good this year if I
have I been helping my mom
clean the house. Please bring
me some gifts for Christmas
please. Thank you for your
suport on christmas eve you
are so nice to all of the children in the big wide world.
What I want for Christmas is
a flute, a gutar that is blue,
big blue lighting fake truck,
pike-boo, and a paw patrol
puppy that is fake.
Thank you, Ashton House
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I like yor beard. I bln gud. I
ned a cot. I wont amear doll,
casrs r d, klt.
Love, Za’Layah Parker
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I have been
good. I need a coat. I Want
a cat. I Want a dog. I want
boots.
Love, Dylan
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
Yor randir or col. I ha bin
god. I ned a cot. I wot jese dol
borbe. I wot a cor
Love, Jordyn
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love christmas because I
love you. I want a boll for
christmas. When it is christmas I will be so happy. you
are the best. I like christmas
lights. I love you.
Love from Joysa
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I wont to see my dad. And
i wont a Playstatshon 3.
Thanck You fore the toys last
year. Con you get me that
Spong bob. I love you Santa
Closs. I wish i was a elf. And
i wont a girlfrend. And i wont
be hansom.
Love from Peyton
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I lic you. I bin good. I ned
a cot. I wot a drt bic nad
American flag.
Love,
Xavier
Age 6
Kindergarten
Dear Santa Clause,
I have been good this year I
really really want every thang
that a 8 years old will have.
Thank you, LJ
Age 8, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. Thank you
from last year. I have been a
good boy Santa. I want a toy
batman. I want a toy jet. I
want a toy plane. I want toy
nunchucks two.
Thank you, Jimmie
Age 6, Grade 1
Daer Santa
I thank you for the presents
you gayve me last year this
year i want a big go cart and
a ningje toy and my own canputer and I want a Big Bear
like you have me last yaer and
a small cud baer like last year
too and a big gator and a 2015
book about cars. Happy New
Year!
Thank you, Uzziah
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I like your red hat. I wot iPad.
I wot a Pone.
Love,
Isabella Griffin
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Clause,
I have been good this year.
I want a fake vackume and I
wont nail polish. And That
girl that cums with a puppy. I
want a SDS and games to go
with it. And ipond case and
a New luchbox. And a my life
chair and pocet books. And a
chaplin and will games. and
ming pens and miging ball.
Jonas Set to. And a little pet
shop plan. And a fake waching
mchin and a Hello Kitty set.
wubbul bubbl ball and cooking
set. And a iyrn to go with the
waching mchin. And lip stick.
And fake food. And one book.
And a Bukit of Sapse. And a
robot cat. And mindcafe. And
one of those tuttle that can
swim in water. And a notebook. And markers. And souts.
And a skarf. And a hat. And a
Hello Kitty Cooking Set. And
a Charl brown moive And a
penat moive. And a foorwilr.
Summerlyn
Age 8, Grade 2
MIDWAY ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
Turbo man, dinsur set, anb
spibr man game
Love, Treston
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want Xbox games Batmn
tosil and a wilir. Love u.
Love, Malik Rhodes
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a spy kit and a I phone
Love,
Mckinley Harding
Age 7, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good the most. Can
you bring me a excavator
switch and go Dino and a
four wheler and a chargeable
battery. please bring parts for
the tractor so papa nd me can
work on it. helicopter Dino
From Brandon McLamb
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wont a cor. I wont a dragon.
And legos, and I also wont a
train.
Esteban Morales-Olmos
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I will like you to bring me
a table and a dream house
for barbie and some clothes.
Thank you santa
From Samantha Florido
Age 7, Grade 1
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Dear Santa,
I want a doll house for
cresmes and a minion Bob
for cresmes too and 2 dolls
for cresmes and a Play House
too a LaLaLooesr doll and a
american gilr doll and a Barbie doll too and a baby doll
and a surprise.
Raegan Kate Thornton
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like for christmas spy
gear spy kit football Black BB
gun a Phone a ipod a iPhone
6 toy Horses a horse cowboy
Boots Black cowboy hat
cowboy clothes with gun toy
Bear a nife a hat a mosushedy
nenge soot more toy horses
Love,,
Randy Dean Reynolds
Grade 1
Dear Samta
Table, barbe hows, o more llf,
erren, elf, playdow, clok, little
like pet, neriexs, bubble guppier vet, geaner, mors torhly
dolls
Kimberly
Age 6
To: Santa Claus,
All I want for Christmas is for
you to give toys to children
that don’t have any. I hope
you bring me a Carolina
Panthers helment and Peppa

Pig Stuff. Can you help the
church with toys to? I Love
you Santa.
Drake Sinclair
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Please I want a baby doll,
Monster high doll, and a
computer. An a tablet, some
cloths and books. I have been
trying real hard to be good.
Thank you
Love, Danielle Owens
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
My name is Cayden Bass. I
am 7 years old My 1st grade
teacher at Midway Elementary is Ms. Crumpler. I ve
been a very good girl all year.
I have even been nice to my
younger brother. I would
really like for you to bring me
a Barbie house, Barbie dolls,
and games. I would like to
help you deliver resents to the
needy children. Ithink they
would like toy horses and toy
hampsters. Thank you for all
you do for us!
Love, Cayden
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Dog i want Jurassic world
movie furious 7 cars toys
Love, Yandel Flores Hutado
Age 5, Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I wudl like game gozino I
wodl like a erlu bisel can I
have a nou costr
Love, Tamari Goodman
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I would like a wild spider and
a xbox 360
Love, Gage Fann
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I trid to be good this year. I
wot a play kichin for Christmas. I like to play restrurent.
I wot a makup set to play
dressup. Most most of all, I
wot a go kart so I can drive
fast!! Thank you Santa
Tatiyanna Clark
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
My name is Carson Faircloth
and I would like to have a
Xbox 360 and a Zoomer Dino
and a Toy Sword one made
out of rubber. I want a skate
board with flames on it. And
a bouncy ball. I want a maxtwo truck turbo. And a hone
and a tablet. I would also like
to hae a DS Nintendo. And
the last thing I would like is
the Rocket fishing Launcher
so I can catch Big Bass Fish.
Santa our elf names Max was
on a chair eading a Book and

With Wishes
Merry & Bright

I thought that was funny.
I like the way our elf Max
smiles.
Carson Faircloth
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
for chrismus I want sum baby
doll clos. Dear Santa for crismus I want sum sprcle dresis.
Alyssa Jade Byrd
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want Chubby puppies. I
want Kinetic sand that floats.
I want to give away all the
toys that I do not play with.
From Taylor Euighum
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa, I well like to
have Legos and a playstn. i
ben good boy.
From Hunter Ragan
Age 7, Grade 1
PLAIN VIEW
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it if
you could bring me I Ro bo
Doe
Love, Gage J.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
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nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it if
you could bring me a sleign.
Love, Timothy H.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been.
I would really like it if you
could bring me olft sleigh
Love, Cole B.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love you. I bin good. I see
you at my home. Wan you puting the oens up. Santa do you
love Dylan? Dylan love you to.
Love, Brianna
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Santa can i have a new prisse
bike with a prisse sheta. I am
not going to be at my home.
Santa can i have a little drit
bike. Santa can you leve a
angle for me. Santa can i have
roodof the red nose rane deer.
Love, Abbi Lynn
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa
For crismis can I have a D.S.
Can I have a pawf Wii. Can I
hav som rane bots. Can I hav
a bike.
Love, Hunter
Age 6, Grade 1

Ken Sutton,
Ken
Sutton,Agent
Agent
417 Warsaw
417
WarsawRoad
Road
Clinton,
NC
28328
Clinton, NC 28328
Bus:
910-592-8011
Bus: 910-592-8011
www.kensutton.net
www.kensutton.net

I mis you hwo mine do you
coame. I wot to play with you.
I wot to run with you.
Love, Yanet
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want maggie and hank and
val and markov and godzilla
2000 and dindominis rex
and stomp and stirke and rex
and rood indominis rex and
godzilla 2014
Love, Liam
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I like a eome Folki 4 I have
0 evforov I like to play nis. I
have a gelafoxya.
Love James
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a bratnd rewamasing
, shiney bike. I’ve tride to
be good. I’ve not hit kickedslaped or bin mean to eny
body I know.
Love, Ava
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want merkgrle closs. I love
you Santa. I will criye to be
good. Thes yire. I will give
you milk and cucise. I will pat
out my stoking.
Love, Mary Beth
Age 6, Grade 1

Catch the
Spirit!

Wishing
youyou
Wishing
aaMerry
Merry
Christmas
……
Christmas

At the start of the
holiday season, weʼd
like to extend our
warm wishes to all our
customers, associates
and friends along with
our gratitude for your
May your
home be blessed
with
continued
support.
happiness, your business with good
fortune,Itʼs
andbeen
your family
with good
a privilege
healthserving
this holiday
season.
folks like you
and asit always,
look to
We consider
a privilege we
and honor
to seeing
youfor
serve forward
you, and thank
you sincerely
choosing us. again soon.

Dear Santa,

The holiday spirit
is in the air, and
we’re so grateful
to share it with
good friends
like you. Thanks
for choosing us.
Serving you has
been a pleasure,
and we really
appreciate your
patronage.

andand
a joyous
New New
Year. Year.
a joyous
MayMay
the joy
theofseason
make make
theofjoy
the season
all your
wishes
come come
true. true.
all your
wishes
LikeLike
a good
neighbor,
a good
neighbor,
®
®
State
FarmFarm
is there.
State
is there.
CALL
ME TODAY.
CALL
ME TODAY.

We wish you
a very Merry
Christmas,
topped with
a happy and
healthy New
Year!

Lockamy/Tek
InInsurance
surance AAgency
gencyInc.
, Inc.

592-4700

00734509

910-592-4700

1940 Hobbton Hwy. • Clinton

Jordan Plaza, 304 NE Blvd. Clinton, NC
910-592-4099
1101447.1
1101447.1

State
Home
Office,
Bloomington,
IL
StateFarm,
Farm,
Home
Office,
Bloomington,
IL

Sun-Thurs: 10:30 am -12 am
Fri-Sat: 10:30 am-1 am

Our New Dine In Area is Now Open To Better Serve You!

Piggly Wiggly

wishes all of our
friends and

customers a
Merry

We always look forward
to this time of the year.
It’s our opportunity to tell you
we appreciate your support.
Have a Merry Christmas and
Safe and Happy New Year!

Christmas!

Don't let last minute shopping stress
you out during the holiday season.
We have gifts for every budget.
Whether it is just a stocking stuffer
for under $10 or a brand new
kitchen or bedroom, we've got you
covered. Come in today for great
deals on the brands you know and
trust. Merry Christmas, Dwight Horne

Piggly Wiggly Jordan Plaza Photo Lab
50 or more 4 x 6 prints

30% off regular price

Clinton Appliance
& Furniture, Inc.

Stores are in Clinton
and Roseboro

Coupon good through
December 31, 2015.
Limit one coupon per
purchase, please.
PLU #701

401 Northeast Blvd
Clinton, NC

00805091

910-592-7077
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good student
this year. I am on prineable
list. I want a new bike, some
kid’s adidas, church clothes,
chuch shoes those what I
want to wear. For my toys I
want two Star Wars, Cotton
Candy maker, Cotton Candy
refill maker, Nerf Gun, Computer, Iphone 6s plus, tablet,
3rd grade Geometry math
book, a division notebook,
minecraft, I want two ds, I
want Stanta Hunters, I want
some Christmas movies.
This year I have been wait
for Christmas I even want
monopoly bored game, checkers, basketball, volleyball,
football, soccerball.
Sincerly
Tamia Jeane Gwynn
Age 9, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I been a good girl today. I
want a barbie dreamhouse,
babie eye doctor, tablet, and
lego frozen and I want some
candies.
Sincerely,
Heilie Tovar
Grade 3
Age 9
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. I want Back to the
Future. I want Back to the
Future 2. I want Inside Out.
I want Under Aumor clothes.
I want rollor skates. I want
D5 balls. I want the whole
series of Dairy of a Wimpy
kid. I want the whole series of
Junie B. Jones. I want Back to
the Future 3.
Sincerely,
KaraBeth Benton
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. If I have been good this
year. I want a X-box, games,
dog, Pokemon cards, football cards, football with this
on it Duke, elf on the shelf,
triplene.
By Zachary
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year and I wont lots of shoes.
I wat a rain deer for Christmas. If he comes to my house
and sleep with me. I hope it
snows on by brithday and I
wont the Best brithday ever
at my house.
Dallas
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been extra good this
year. How have you been?
I just wanted to tell you
what I want. I would like a
real puppy, ipod, jump rope,
pepple watch, new 3DS, Wiiu,
supper smash bros for the
3DS and Wiiu, xbox, buzz for
disney, infinity and his world,
Supper Mairo bros, toy elf,
disney ininitey, Minecraft,
roller skates, zoomer watch,
boots, leather coat, ear mufs
to keep my ears worm, toy
sword and for you to vist
evry kid in town and another
Christmas next year.
Sincerely,
Nicholas Ryan House
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
This is wut I wont for Christmas I wont hiscivede wocher
and hot wells thang thats on
tv and it can go in wode and
snow and drt.
Love, Osciel
Age 8, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wont a kitten and two cars
and 2 uv 9 1000 dollars and
ice cream maker and a dog
and two elfs and a grl and
2100 dollars and a lot uv 9ing
shorgirls
Love, Nicole
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want Lego Frozen and X-box
one and the cotton candy
maker and ice cream I love
you Santa.
Love, Abigail
Age 6, Grade 1
UNION ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
Why are you so fat and jolly?
How are you doing? I want
Sonic Colors because I like
video games. I want Mario
And Sonic At The Eylempic

DRY
CURED

PEPPER
COATED

Winter Games because at
the Stock Yard my dad did’nt
have twelve dollars. I want a
giant TMNT playset because
last Christmas my dad forgot.
I want a new tablet because
mine doesn’t work. What do
you want?
Love, Isaac Pyor
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry
Christmas. I want to know
how your raindeer fly? I want
a 3ds becuse my cusune got
one for Christmas. My dad
wants a ipad for Christmas.
Can you bring the ipad
Santa. My mom would like a
compoter for Christmas. My
sister would like a ipad for
Christmas.
Love,
Montanay Robinson
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hope
you will have a good Christmas day. For Chistmas I want
some new boots becuse I
do not have lots of boots. I
want a shir that says ” I Love
Christmas.” I want any kind
of shopkins becuse I just have
one.
Love,
Lizet Lopez
Age 7
Grade 2
Dear Santa,
Why can’t kids see you on
Christmas giving the presents? I have all ways wanted a
mermaid tail because I could
swim like a mermaid. The
one thing I want is love. Have
a Merry Christmas Santa.
Love,
Sonjayah Scott
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
i hvc Bg gukc. I wkc a BP do
Italia Perez
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I hop y B Gnoud. I wm o s or
mom
Christopher Velasquez
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I hve Bn good. I wot a Toy
car.
Laov,, Justin Howard
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
i hav pn gd. Ha soy y pn.
Love, Victor Delgado
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
Have you been ok? Are your
reindeer’s good? Are yor elves
ok? I hope Mrs. Claus ok. I
been ok at school. I Halp my
mom put a carfet for the bathroom. Can you plese Bring
me a toy cars os so a stuf
amol. I will put six cookies
and millk for you. One more
toy cars it is from Hot wilees.
Love, Leodamy
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I wunder how you ben? How
is your reindeer? At school
I ben good. And I am doing
my homework. I am going to
leave some cookies for. What
cine do you like? What I want
for Christmas is a Frozen toy.
Thank You!
Love, Aralin
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
How are you are the reindeer
is Mrs. Claus okay? Would
you like some brownies and
warm milk? I have helped
my mom cook and chage my
sisters dipers. I hit my litle
brother but I said sorry. I’ve
doon good at school. could
you pleas bring me a talking
Hasel and some pony toys?
Mommy needs some new
shoes and could you bring
dad new close. Thank you.
Love, Angie
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
Have you and the rain deers
been good and have Mrs claus
been good well I have been
good. And can I have exbox
one please and I will leave
you chocklet cheep cookies to
eat thank you for all you have
done for me and I Love you
and Mrs claus
Love, Jayden
Age 7, Grade 2
Derw Santa
I want a Minion and a Elph
and a frozen toy and I want a

bace bows and a buch ov art
papr art.
Vanessa Cano
Age 6, Grade 1
Dr Sate Chos.
I wot a toy in a minons. I wot
a toy dady and Chos for my
baby bage and a ckawes j for
my baby dose to laye done.
Breionna Naylor
Age 6, Grade 1
Derw Santa,
I want shokins and i want
minios too. I want toy. I want
a trees. I want a boll. I want
Olfe. I want a horse. Can i get
a dog. I want a elf.
Jesury Guerrero
Age 6, Grade 1
Der Sata,
I bin good. I wod like a big
brbe jrem haos.
Saelly Rodriguez
Age 5
Kindergarten
Der Sata,
I bin good I wod lik bickl.
Luv, Naomi Busby
Age 5, Kindergarten
Der Sata,
I bin good. I wod like a cube.
Luv, Miley Romero
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dere Santa
I wut to hav ever sop cinokies. Dere Santa I wut loss av
costum. Dere Santa I wut
evere toy that is my gremes
av grinsr and for Rudolph
giviv hen a presold from
Amberly. Love me hiyye
Santa I wish a haaBe noth
bay to you to Clyde.
Amberly Ruiz
Age 6, Grade 1
Dere Santa
I wont a tow eye dog that is
brown and littl and I want
a tow eye Elf and I want a
tow eye Santa and I want a
tow howse and wot evur you
brigi. From Jerrie to Santa.
Jerrie Kolakowski
Age 6, Grade 1
Hobbton Elementary
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing good
this year. This Christmas
please bring me a doll, a
Monster High doll house, and
some Shopkins. Also bring
my brother come toys too.
Lillian Bowden
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer? I am doing great! I
would love for you to bring
me a doll and a kitchen set.
Love, Jenna Grace
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a PS3 wii games fifal
6 cars games shooting gameboxig games shooting games.
Anthony
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a toy truck that I can
drive and a remote cotrol
dinosaur. I promise to try to
be good until Chniotmas.
Easton Richmond
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want to talk to you and you
are so nice. I want a phone
and a minecraft game. I want
a dolly. I want $100.
Love, Sasha Herring
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Please bring all the needy
children a toy for Christmas.
For Chrismas i want a Laptop
and a iphone 5 a basketball
and surprises.
Thanks. Alex Ochoa
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
For christmas I would really
like a army gun. Some other
things I would like are a ripstike, and a new xbox game.
Thank you, hope you enjoy
your cookies and milk.
Sincerly,
Caden Drake Martin
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year but did not behave
Well a bike for me and my
brother and a car control also
my mom a cell because i was
broken.
Joel Matute
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I like you reindeer. I like you.
I want a santa doll and a
santa balloon. I want a Dora
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baby doll. I want a Avengertime long Jake the dog doll. I
want a Avergertime unicorn
doll.
Dora Turner
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
car, motor, ball, play bingo.
Thak you Santa
Joshua Hernandez
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year all I want for
Christmas is a tablet/clothes
and for all my family together
so we can have fun. I’ve been
a very nice girl to all my
family and friends. all year. I
promise to be nice.
Rosemary Ibarra
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a reindeer toy. I want
red Dump tuck. You are nice
to people.
Carlos A. Nunez Sanchez
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like a bus tractors a
bulldozer and the whole toy
section at Walmart. I have a
chimney you ca come down
this year. Hope to see you
Chritmas Eve.
Haiden Fowler
Grade 1
Dear Santa, I hav being a
good person all this year and
I want a toy call astronova.
and I whish peace for al the
world.
Cindy
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you this year? This
year Iie been a good girl. all
I want for Chrismas is clothers coat and a guitar. Be safe
traveling the world to spend
the Christmas Jog.
Ny’Keeia Parker
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I like your beard and I like
your eideer. Yuo are very
nice. Yuo like milk and cookies. For Christmas I would
like a barbie dreamhous and a
new tablet.
Camila Betancourt
Grade 1
dear santa, I love you santa
because you are nice. I want
my family to have a gret
christmas. I love christmas! I
want a remote control car.
Glenn Allen
Grade 1
Santa,
I have been a good boy. I
would like some new boots. I
want a football game. Excited
and ready for Christmas.
Thomas Tart
Grade 1
Dear santa,
I like toys. I like bike. I like
clothes.
Araceli Runi Ramirez
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a xbox 360. Please
dont forget sister. She has
been good. Most of all my
parents. They give up so
much for us all year. Please
don’t forget my cousin. He
went to live with Jesus in
July. He is four. He loves
spongebob. Tell him we miss
nad love him.
Cameron Joyner
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I am seven years old and my
request for Christmas is a
baby doll set. I would like to
say thank you for all your hart
work you do each year.
Ashana Ortiz
Grade 1
BUTLER AVENUE
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I was good today. I want a
snakle and three lava lamps
and a doll that is a Princess.
I want Books that is Minecraft. I want clothes, candy
and shoes. How are the
Elves doing? Have they been
touched by the kids? I want
a wii. and a quicksand and
Qixels.
Love, Alexa
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I hope you bring me lots
of presents for Christmas.

I hope that I’m not on the
naughty list and for Christmas I want a tablet for
Christmas to play on. I hope
you doing fine with your elf. I
hope I get a xbox.
From, Christian
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? I
hope there good. I’ve been
wondering How old are you?
How old is Mrs. Claus? How
old are the elves? How old
are the reindeers? How many
elves work with you? I want
for Christmas is a new I pod
apple and everthing from
Frozen and Desandans also
Minecraft And a DVD from
Inside out. And a girl cub
husky.
Love, Cilia
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like a PS 4 mlb road
to the show is BO3, Fallout 4,
new baseball bat, new gidle,
RC cars, go Pro session 4,
dog, nerf gun, new binder, led
pencik, i phone 6, case for i
phone, 250 scoutery Hover
bord, roto fury, Doomarrotar.
Love, Cooper
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is
a new pair of shoes and some
pants, shirts, claydoh, led
pencils, orbeez, finder Nail
polish, dresses, boots, scarfs,
lot of Claydoh. Some High
lighters and a I phone 6s.
Sincerely
Trinity Butler
Grade 3
Dear Santa
I want a little psp. I want a 4
x 4 and shoes.
Love, Josh
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
the whole collection of Shopkins and a Barbie Ultimte
Dream House. I also want a
Easy Bake Oven, and a Girl
Scout cookie oven. I also
want a A+ Homework Kit and
a Elf on the Shelf book with
and Elf.
Love, Britney Diaz
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want Legos skh hovr rover
a be be gun some money a go
car an elf and 4 elf on the self
book PS4 X boxone min Kraft
book 3 meleeney doters new
book at sclooh a jener bred
cookey and a computer weth
a flas drive.
Sincerely, Jamarion
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a gutar and a ripstick.
I also want a remote control
car. And I want a bike and a
football. I also want Legos
and movies. I also want a nerf
gun and a airsoft gun. And
a rifel.
Sincerely,
Gannon Herring
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like a Surface Laptop,
4 wheeler, I pad, Lego box,
motor cycle, I phone, mac
computer with windows 10,
bigger Laptop, and a play
Station.
Sincerely, Deryck
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a new tablet and I
want a new bike and I some
really nice toys.
Sicerly, Kenneth
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want make-up for christmas
and a pink purse with a bow
on it. I hope I get it for christmas and if I do I will be so
exited. I want a lot of jerrelry
for christmas. I want penicls
and some dresses and elexronects. I want a iphone 5 and
a fake elf.
Love, Zoie
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
This year was a so so year I
know I can do better but I did
a super job on the BOG that
I have to be tested so thats a
big thumbs up! I will do alot
better in 4th Grade. But any
way I would like a 5th Genaration iPod touch another

Lego Friends (I love those)
Some gift cards and Yeah if
you can my mom a beautiful braclet called Pandora.
And Me well I would like
a ring or necletes with my
brith stone Get my Mema
and Papa so things. Get
my Mema a watch with
her brith stone on it (May
green) and my Papa a
watch with his brith stone
(May green). And I would
also like some games for
my XBox 360 and DS oh
Yeah I want a knew DS!
Merry Christmas! and a
ipod case.
Love,
Madison Cheyenne Herring
Grade 3
L. C. KERR
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
You are the best Santa in
North Carolina and by the
way I really want a dirt
bike and I want a laptop.
Love, Zoe
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good this year. I want
ligats ned princess and a
book.
Love, Valerie Sorto
Dear Santa,
I want a xoxobox 360 and
a elf and clothes.
From, Zane Gallaway
Dear Santa,
I hope you are haveing a
good time. I would like a
bat bat and a playstastion
4, and a batman Lego set,
and Lego dmensions and
maybe some candye, and
a book, and the batman
glider that comes with
batman and a diving soot
Lego set.
From, Grant Kelly
Dear Santa,
How are you I have been
good this year. I want a
train and a tree and lights.
From, Manuel
Dear Santa,
I love you I wat fast fast
skabde and a bikeskikle
and a nise elfe I wote a
soce of lps toys and a lps
lose of lps house and a lps
cars. my littile sisre a littile
puppy and I wate a littile
puppy my dog wate a one
Santa I wile leve you sume
milke and cukes.
From,
Qamania Faye Boomer
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a toy car.
And a wild pet spider. And
next year I want a Elve on
a shelf. I want a Elve on a
shelf because I never got
one.
From, Tyler Hall
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
talking BoBe Dol and Clos
fo Christmas
Love Sa’Nita
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I wont a
big police car and blocs for
Christmas.
Love, Trevon
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
toy hors for Christmas.
Love Samantha
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I been good. I want a helilopter for Christmas.
Love, Juan
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
play hous for Christmas.
Love, Daniela
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want
a IPod and a mstr truc for
Christmas.
Love, Conner
Kindergarten

Season’s
Greetings
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ROUND
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Very Merry
Christmas
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Happy New Year!
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To all our friends and
neighbors go our warm
wishes for the brightest
holiday season ever.
With much appreciation
for making our year
a shinning success.
Merry Christmas!
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Dear Santa,
I want a real tede ber and I
want a elf.
Imani Bennett
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a sorrir. I want a tor. I
want a urz de see toy. I want
a cru. My befd want a tuc. My
sr want a tamb.
Makenzie Dumpson
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a car, toys, and clotehs.
I been bettor at school and
home.
Love,
Ta’Niyah Bell
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I am a good gril. I wont a
Elsu dowl for Crmiss.
Love,
Ariyana Hernandez
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a basketball game and I also want
a controller to go along with
my basketball game.
Love,
Bradley Williams
Kindergarten
Dear Santa, I want a robot
dog to play with.
Love,
Massiah Bell
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a big doll house and I
wont a barbie car and I want
a computer.
Love,
Takiya Warren
Kindergarten
PLAIN VIEW
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa
I have been a good boy this
year. I would like some legs
for Christmas
Love, Wilmer
Age 10, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been have a good boy
today. Will you bring me a
toy thurk, cars, legos thurks,
legos houses, and diffrent
legos people. And a city of
legos. And some ninage turtle
legos. And some ninage turtle
toys for my bookbag to hang
in my bookbag.
Sererley, Alain
Age 9, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I have
been makeing good grades
in reading, math, sicnce all I
wont for Christmas is to have
a perfekt Christmas. A X box
one!
Sean Baker
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. All I want for Christmas is a ELF on the Shelf,
Bunchums, a Golf Cart that’s
REAL, a Cat or Dog puppy or
a Sazhitshoe puppy newborn.
The Movie Santa Two was
that you and Mrs. Claus? I
would like a girl ELF on the
Shelf. How is it like in the
North Pole? Santa what is
your middle name I hope you
have a Merry Christmas!
Sinceraly, Mahdi
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wolt a X-box
360 and a Midcraft. Set and
a Shop Cin set too and a
stampe stachoo and a now
ipa.Aad a the game Midcraft
story Seabolt.
Love, Kaydee
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have good this year. I want
Lego Minecraft. I want Ninja
Lego. I wnt a popcorn a makr.
Love,
Chase Harden
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I wowt dast
and violet. I love you. Santa.
Santa is the bes. Santa love
me and my friends.
Love, Landa Smith
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a trbo Spinr. Can I get

a foun. I love you. I want a
drum set. I am gonig to be
good. Can i get a gtar. I love
your eufs. I am good.
Love, Ross
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it
if you could bring me purv,
bell, train.
Love, Katilyn T.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it if
you could bring me present.
Love, Alex F.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it if
you could bring me pupy,
gift, ornament.
Love, Karson D.
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would really like it if
you could bring me I Robot
Play st., DoJo.
Love, Ascher W.
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have been
nice. I would like it if you
could bring me a bike, dog.
Love, Luke B.
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this
year. I wont a I Phone 6s,
make up, xbox live, School
Staff, songs for each holday,
clothing, school staff, competer, shoes, coats, bathing
souits, girl elf, raindeer, a
lot of books. I hope you can
get me some more to.
Thanks,
Hannah Nicole Jones
Age 8, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good gril this
year. I want an I Pone 6 and
Amarican gril Doll Kit and a
computure and Jusice calse
and Boot’s and dork Diray
Book’s and a Jusice Lunch
Box.
Thanks,
Allison Fath Pate
Age 8, Grade 3
Dear Santa clause,
I have been a good girl this
year. Santa I won’t Grace
the new girl of the yer. I
won’t a iphone 6 for Chrismas and a Will. I won’t winter cloes and riding booots.
I won’t Americam girl winter cloes and new bed.
Brooke Tanner
Age 8, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I you to bing me a will,
Minecraft dimond sword.
That not all want for crismess and a star war green
light saber and a dubel light
saber. I do want Angry birds
Star Wars Pusways like
dath vaden, luck Skywuker,
Chewy, And copy pig.
PS Merry Crismass Santa
Siclery Angel Gorojas
Age 9, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have ben good this year.
I want 3 stffed animal Elf.
Hello kitty. Shopkin. Calaco
Cretter. 100 dollars. 1000
dollars. Trampoline.
Love, Lily Foreman
Age 7 Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I won’t for Christmas is a
Barbie doll, and a sockr ball,
and a Bardie dall, popcorne
set, and shop sin set Midcraf.
Love, Bella Wilson
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wont a little dog thel we
kep seeing 2 littled. I have
bin good I have not hit or
kittor puip. I have not urel
at my mom.
Love, Reid
Age 6, Grade 1

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MIDWAY
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I will like a cowgrl hat and
booots.
Love, Markarla
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love you santa becaus you
give us toys.
Love, Keyla
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
Halo I wot a hors D at ets
apples ad wox
Love,
Sophia Gonzalez
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a bicyle. I want a tab.
I want a monster. I want a
teddy b.
Love, Damyia
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name Korey. I have been
very good this year. I would
like a tablet, ninja turtle, a
necklace, and some cloths.
Love, Korey M.
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a zoomer kitty and a
gold bellt I rilly need a new
bike, and a purple slincky and
a frozen jeep and a shopskin
shirt, and a kitten suprizet a
frozen fever Elsa dress Barbie
dream house pink kichen set.
A shef outfit to. And I want a
haver bord.
Lean Worley
Age 6
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a Barblie houe, and a
box of makeup. I want a toy
for me.
Jocelyn Sanchez
Age 6 Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wot a Prinses and Plado and
iPad Mini. Thanc you!
Love,
Calan Wilson
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want yu to give me 3 present
and they are PlayStation 4,
$2000, new soccer clits.
Love, Julio
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Nathaniel King. I
am 6 years old and am in Ms.
Crumpler’s first grade class.
I go to Midway Elementary
School. How are the elves
doing? How are you doing.
How is Mrs. Claus doing?
How are the reindeer doing?
Do you want me to set out
cookies and milk fo Christmas
Eve? Can you bring me the
things I want please? I want a
tablet. I want a blue hover ball
like Daniel has. A new scooter
with one wheel on the front
and two on the back. A little
tiny dinosaur like on the tv. A
football, too. I hope you are
careful flying the sleigh! I love
you Santa Claus.
Nathaniel King
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a lego frozen and a
mini iPad and a iphone.
Love, Janessa Flores
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. Please get
me an American girl doll.
Thank you.
Love, September Lee
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and a ninja
turtle.
Love, Randy
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a x. box
Brevin Williams
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wish I have a tablet.
Elvin Ventura
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Ive been a good boy this year.
I’m asking you to please give
me a building set balley ball
net and a soccer ball with
some close and a bike.
Love,
Baltazar Hernandez
Age 7, Grade 1

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me
le goudunasis game
Love, Joshua
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I wood like sam shopins and
a nrf gun.
Love, Payton
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a Anna and Elsa doll
and Doc McStufinz pet clenik
with a out fet ples.
Love,
Caelynn Mesimer
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
Sant can you give me Pokeman. Sant can you give me
hot wheels. Sant an you give
me tellfon.
Love, Sebastian
Age 6, Kindergarten
HARGROVE
ELEMENTARY
Dir Santa Clas,
I have bin a gud grl. I wont a
Elsu and Anuanda tede ber.
Love, Stacy Machado
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dir Santu Clas,
I have in a gud grl. I wont a
Elsu bic.
Love,
Heidi Beltran-Zuniga
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dir Sntu Clas,
I have bin a gud boy. I wont a
we and supn smash and mindcraft toys.
Love, Da’Juan Sellers
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year I
would lice a plato scaf colony
supplies shoes and clths and
jacket for Christmas.
Thank you,
Rubi Davila
Age 7
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would
like a trampoline to jump on.
I would also like both Frozen
castles. I hope everyon in the
North Pole is safe and happy.
Your friend,
Jenna Bridges
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie doll and a I
phone and I pad and a bike
and clothes and shoes and
I wish every one a marry
Chrismas
Your friend,
Ashauntia Gray
Age 7
Der Setnt
I want a tomsy of 23
Jazlyn Shackleford
Age 5, Kindergarten
Der Sente
I want pes
Aubree Inzarry
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I bin good at
reading. I would like it if you
could bring me it i what sum
crds of pok ey and a radeo
From, Riley
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
naughty list because I didint
follow dirershons. I would
really like it if you could bring
me a race car with a contolle.
From,
Emmanuel Vazquez
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I smort. I
would lik it if you could bring
me skat bord.
From, Ahmouri
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because evry day I
be nice at my home. I would
realy like it if you could bring
me a big elechricl race car
with romote conchrole and
a stoft snowman and a snow
manchrt and a toy robot.
From, Adrian
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I have not
got in thrody. I would really
like it if you could bring me a
baby doll, a babaly house and
a babaly dolls and a cin doll
and a justin beeber doll and a
nail polish.
From, M’Lya

From Our Family to Yours

Sampson Independent
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
naughty list because I was
mad to my mom and my dad.
I would really like it if you
could bring me a boare game
and a viady game and some
case and a weii games and a
tos and batman
From, Hector
Dear Santa,
This year i should be on the
nice list because i take her uv
my famle. I would really like
it if you could bring me evre
ex pokemon in the wrld and a
car that trns into a erplan.
From, MaKenley
Dear Santa,
I want a race car for Christmas. I also want new cleats
for Christmas. This is all I
want for Christmas.
Your friend,
Johnathan Ramirez
Age 6
DearSant Clos,
I hae bin a gud boy. I wont a
supr mreo makr, 100 fir truks
and 100 monstr truks.
Love,
Timothy McLaughlin
Age 6
Kindergarten
Dir Santu Clos
I have gin gud boy. I want a
Ninju cr and Ninju gun.
Love, Isaac Perez
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because I am a good
girll. I would really like it if
you could bring me I what a
big tedy bear.
From, Gabriela Lopez
Dear Santa,
This year I should be on the
nice list because i bin a good
girl. I would really like it if
you could bring me a shop
toy.
From, Yarel
Clement Elementary
Dear Santa,
I would a dog. I would a bolls.
I would a dook.
Cherish
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good would you bring me a
few special things? I would
like American girl doll and
bady dolls kitty toy. I love you
Santa.
Love, Brooklyn
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good would you bring me a
few special things I would like
Cansolot Castle.
Love, Emilia
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have been very
good would you bring me a
few special things I would like
1. Army men 2. toy helicopter
3. toy nerf and 4. sesol
From, Daniel
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wood like a Lego friend and
a tabet and a xbox 360 and
it is pink wood like it and it
had a girl game and a tabet
wood like a lot of game and
shopkins car and I wood like
a puppy for christmas and
I Love christmas become I
Love Santa a lot and that
become I Love christmas and
I Love to play in the cold and
I will like a bubble but a lot of
bubble become I love a lot of
bubble and that is all Santa
Ashley Gaspar
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chirstmas is
a barbe dream house and a
Elsa casle and I also want a
Anna Elsa bike with the little
snow man that comes with
it then I want a little kitchen
agin then I want the girl
meets word book then all the
books about Anna Elsa. Then
the snowman then can I have
the book about Descendants
then I want a four wheeler
then I want a walkie talkie to
Argelia Cruz
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I would like a skateboard, I
would also like some Legos.
If the elves have time, can

they make me a new X box
one and then skylanders
superchargers. I want to
thank you for your hard
work. Please tell Mrs. Clause
I said hello.
Brody Hall
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Doll an a tablet for me a Phone a Baby
Doll alive and a Lindy merry
doll clothes and shoes under
where and a princes book
shelf toys hair bows make
up set nail polesh and purses
baby clothes and shoes. a
chocks borde. Amarcine girl
baby doll and a Jaket with
my name prette clothes high
heel books brown book bag.
Alexus Barrow
Age 8, Grade 2
Hi Santa,
I have been mean one time.
That was because this boy in
my class kept bugging me,
but beside that I have been
good. So lets get to talking about what I want for
Christmas. So what I want
for Christmas is I want a
Ipod 5 with a turquoise blue
and white chevern case with
a pink a bright pink A. For
the second thing I want is
somemore roshes. Hope you
are doing well…..bye.
Your sincereley
Allison Royal
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
new ipod case and Junie B.
Jones books. How are you
doing I am fine. I am going
to see your helper and so I
am going to tell your helper
somemore things I want so
he can tell you wht I want.
Sincerely,
Raychel
Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. I would like
American girl doll, art stuff,
science kit, Magic Kit, and a
baby doll bracelet kit a book
set of the Magic Tree House
for real friends, animals, littlest Pet shop, shopkins, a
phone case, cards, adventure
kit, spy gear.
I hope you are doing well.
Sincerely,
Kiley Ives
Dear Santa,
I think I have been very
good but if you think different that’s okay. My name
is Taiah Deashea Santos
Sandez but my friend call
me Tae-Tae. Anyway I would
love for you to try to get me
LPS that means Littlest Pet
Shop, Ballet Stuff but only
half souls and the outfit if
thats okay but you can get
the shoes if you want. The
number one thing I want and
this is one of the main things
is I want to see my family in
a tiny island call Guam or
at least some. The island is
in the Pacific Ocean. I really
miss them. Do your best
Santa. Oh and say hi to the
elves for me and Mrs. Santa.
Sincerely,
Taiah Sandez
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I want a 20
gauge shot gun for hunting
and then a yeti cup and a
nerf double barrel shot gun.
I hope you are doing well
and the elves.
Sincerely,
Kaison Marley
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been good. I would like
a tablet. Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Lexi Anderson
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been good. I would like
a Leonardo Ninga Turtle.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Hunter Horne
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been good. I would
like a four wheeler. Merry
Christmas!
Your friend,
Connor Jackson
Age 5, Kindergarten
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Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been great. I would like
a BB gun. Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Ashleigh Mercer
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I
have been good. I would like
a monster high phone. Merry
Christmas!
Your friend,
Olivia Sessoms
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas. I want
five things. I want a barbie
doll, Christma books, shopkinds, hot wheel cars, computer. How is Raudof do and
the elf I no that Roudof nose
do good our bad are the elf
are do good and wrap in up
the prentens for us. Rit Santa
want are you do are you check
the less twis. I love when I
wah Christmas video. I wish I
live in the Noth Pole Santa but
I can not Santa.
Amy DeSantiago
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
how are you and your
reindeer and of course
Roudolf. Is his nose shiney
enogh for this Christmas.
So for Christmas I want a
computer that can show
a video of your workshop
and a video game like Disney infinity and skylandders, the new lego game
you can pick and a freeze

ray and I want a phone
whith only games.
Jacob Ratliff
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
for Christmas I want a toy
houes that gose up and down.
I also want a toy Ruondoff
the red nouse raindeer. I also
want make up. I also want
to know how Runondoff is
doing. I also want to know
if my Elf likes to make toys.
I also want a toy sled that is
like your but not as big as
yours. I also want to know
how all the raindeers are
doing.
Brooklin Belches
Age 7, Grade 2
UNION ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
How ar you and your elves?
For Christmas I want
Playstaion 4, and I want a
spider-man costume with the
mask because it looks cool. I
want a cord for my Xbox 360
because I lost mine. I want a
DS3 because I never got one.
Love,
Bishaun McNeil
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
How old are you? I like toys
they are fun and cool. One of
the toys I wont is a skooter.
A nuther toy I wont is a bike.
Santa can you give my mom
and dad presints to.
Love, Joseph Suarez
Age 7, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
What is your raindeer names?
For Christmas I won’t a doghouse for Christmas. I won’t
all the Amecen girl stuf. I
won’t a net for my chramplan.
I won’t dalls. Baby thangs.
For Christmas I won’t a 3DS,
a case of sprikols. I won’t a
gocort. Thank you.
Love,
Alexis Davila-Cruz
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
How many raind-rr do you
got? How do you get your sif
in the chemne? I wont a ps4
for Christmas bease. I want
to play coller dote thrre. I
wont a nerfgon for christmas.
I wont starwas for the ps4
and Mad Max. I wont a four
whelr and a dort bik to.
Love, Jabarie Kerr
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
How are you and Miss Closs
a Elf oof yours came too awr
classroom and we named him
Jingles and I hope that Jingles
tels you that we ben good and
I went a baby dall and a ball
and a chirstmas tree because
my chirstmas tree is I need a
chirstmas tree.
Love,
Daniela Sequinia
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
One of or elf comes to my
school. I hope or elf tell you
we bin good. Haw are you
dow in the North Pole. Mrs.
Hall and Mrs. Shere are
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tiching us to do good. Is or
rindeer rete to fliy in the sky.
How are you? The elf is at the
green plant. I have Sant and
the elf. Crismis is my favorite
hallday. I wate a puppy.
Merry Crismis.
Love, Jada Crumpler
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Can you brag me a fone. Can
you brag me a ball. Santa can
you brag me a Dog. How is
you Santa. Santa can you brag
me a dall. Santa I love you
Santa. Can you brag me a efg.
Can you brag me a rezt.
Love, Shakhia Oliver
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus?
Are your toys in your sack
so when you fly to my house
the wrong present doesn’t fall
out. One of your Elfs came to
visit us yesterday. Yesterday it
was by the Santa Claus mail
box hiding. Today Jingles is in
the class plant. He is looking
to see how my table is doing
today. I don’t know where he
is going to be tomorrow. I will
guess where Jingles is hiding
tomorrow. Also Santa Claus
I want these things: Blue and
Red Truck a Magic Wond
Skate Board pupy Video
game Santa poster Resling
mans and resling ring a hat
for Jingles Chiristmas Bells a
Rudolph reindeer toy Jingles
camra and a Jingles camra
lamp Jingles candy canes
and a Jingles toy and Jingles
Chirstmas tree. Thank you for
suporting my school. And I
Love you Mrs. Claus.
Love, Tyre Vaughn, Jr.
Age 7, Grade 1
Der Sata,
I bin good. I wod like a brbe
weta hlos.
Luv, Stephanie Flores
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I bin good. I wod like a brbe.
Luv, Yuridia Paz Cruz
Age 6, Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I bin good. I wod like a botf
fly.
Love, Jazlynn Fredrick
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa:
I wish you a Merry Chrstmas
and Misses claus too. And I
wish for Chistmas is a xbox
360 and an iphone and a
ipad. I will leave cookies out
for you and a glass of milk,
a bike.
Love, Alan
Dear Santa:
I would like a new great
phone and a Big Baribe doll
house and an american girl
doll and big or middle size
of candy canse and a ice
cream macker and a toy coffe
macker. I want a box with 5
coloring book.
By, Celeste
Dear Santa,
I want a doll about Elsa and
Anna and a case andI reilly
be good.
Genesis
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a Baby doll
and gagle bubles and a net to
fish and a book and a shirt
and a pet dog to and a play
car and a pet bird.
Trinity
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa
I hope I am on the gub lest
becose I do not wot to be on
the bad lest. I love you Santa.
I wot a bicle and a Barbhins
and a new Barbhins home,
and sum boock and I hope I
am on the gob and a bac of
shows.
Khloey
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good. Please
bring me a car and book.
Thank you santa for helping
people. I love you santa.
Ja’Naisha Carney
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I am good. Please bring me
Xbox 360 bike and dirt bike.
Thank you Santa for helping
people. I love you
Miguel Roblero
Age 7, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I ben gud. Please bring me
tablet, buck, and jack. Thank
you Santa for helping people.
I love you.
Briana Itzel
Age 6, Grade 1

Dear Santa,
How are you how are the raindeer’s doing. My clse wonts a
lf for the classroom. We wont
it becuas we’v neever had one
befor so I was wandering if
you could give us one. I want
a makupkit for chresmes.
Love you,
Trinity Cruz
Age 9
Grade 2
Roseboro Elementary
Dear Santa,
you are mise in all days I bin
good but I want a pawr rejr
red gree blue and black and
rexsee. Thank you.
Irving
Age 6
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the toy I had
last year. I been good. I
looked forward to you someing to my hous. This is what
I want for crismes is a barby
dream houe and a S Shopkin
tuck and I want a barby pop
up camper.
From,
Currie
Age 7
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
You are the best. Can you get
me a go cart. Can you get me
a ninj tortle. Can you get me
some dinoeharjis.
Owen
Age 6
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wish I had a video game in
I wish a had pet bog I wish I
had a for willlu. Thank you
for the toy.
Thanks, Traiquan
Age 8, Grade 1
Dear Santa,
Thanks for what you gave me
a long time ago. you are my
friend. What are you goning
to brang me this year. I hope
you will bring me a ninja
turtle batle ring. And I want
awwe 2k 16 video game.
Thaks Santa
Semaj
Age 6
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wont to see you soo much.
I hope I am on the good lis.
And Santa I want a frosen
dall and a now car a face car.
And a lot uv dalls. I thanke
you for the present from ilas
year. And can you get me a
lot and a lot av close? Happy
crismit.
From,
Kimora Falcon
Age 6
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I lik your red hat. I am good. I
need a Crayola. I wot a Bike. I
wot a dog.
Love,
Antonio
Age 6
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I love you. I have been good.
I need a coat, Jeep car, Mrs.
Dillman doll, fish toy.
Love,
Akiya Drayton
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a bae dall. I need a
coat. I bin good I love you.
I want a cat. I love your red
hat.
Love,
Tatiyana Morgan
Age 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I lik yor red hat. I have ben
good. I ned shos. I wont train,
car, monkey.
Love,
Jerell Thomas-Smith
Age 5
Kimdergarten
Dear Santa,
you are the best so how are
you doing and the rain deer
this year and I want a goat
cart and a for willer and a
pupey and a jack in the box
and a videyo game.
Thank you,
Dakota, Grade 1
Dear santa,
Thank you for my toys last
year I miss you. Thank you
for evry thing. I hope you
like my tree this year. Santa
I want a cumputer and a lot
of Legos and a big bike and
hair stuff.
Thank you,
Shiyah
Age 7, Grade 2

Dear Santa,
I would love to go to the
north pole to see you. I want
iphone 6 with a gold and
pink cse. I want a laptop
with a pink and black case. I
want another American girl.
I want art set so I can paint
on walls. I want a tangled
doll. And for Shyiah a iphone
6 so I can call her. Thank
you.
Love, Kalisa
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I been a good boy this year
so all I want is my family to
be happy. I want a doll house
for my sister. I want a steelers modle for my dad cause
he likes them. I want a new
coffe creamer for my mother
and for me I want a remoat
control car.
Thank you,
Syn’cere
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
You ae the best how are your
randire. roodof is ok rite
Santa. thak you for my pronins last year. I am looking
foowrd for my prezets hks
year. I wont a jede ber and a
lalaloopse doy and how do
you givout prezets in own
nite how can you do that.
Thank you,
Zoey Pope
Age 6, Grade 1
Dear Santa
I thank you for an the gifts
you have gave to these children in need. One Christmas
I ate a tursy. It was yummy.
You can bring me whatever
you want to bring me.
Happy Christmas,
Savannah Cain
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa Clause
I have been good this year!
Santa I really want this but
I want five thing for chirser
I want a basket ball court
a I Phone six trefaline and
huver bord skate bord And a
pool with a surfe bord and a
basball game for my PS4 and
a coller.
Shamari
Age 8, Grade 2
Dear Santa,
I love you santa. I ned a bilt.
I wat gravdiger hilxadr. I
beal i tle bad. I like your red
hat.
Love,
Joshua McDuffie
Age 5, Kindergarten
Dear Santa, I have been
good this year. I hope pepole
still belive in you. I have
acted nice when my princable was in here her name is
Ms. Colwell. In clas I remebered what a Adjective was
and I got a air head it was
tasty too! And what I want
for chiismas is a forwheller
and a mocentrale car and a
new bike and a bowanarrow
and a nerf gun to play with
and more. things you pick I
have a lot more but I can’t
think of it. Thank you Santa
for every thing.
Love, Dennis
Age 7, Grade 2
Dear Santa Clause,
I have been good this year. I
want a krossbo and Halo and
I want a computer.
Thank you,
Mason
Age 8
BUTLER AVENUE
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I want another y-flicker A3.
I also want a Bedos foot
masasher. I want a nice long
sleeve dress (that is for the
winter and make it cute). I
want a lot of Middle Shool
Books too. I wish the whole
world even the torrosit to
stop and be kind to each
other. I wish all the drinking
and smoking to stop. I want
computer or a Iphone 6s and
a talpit.
Love your friend
Evelyn
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
i wouled like some toys
for christmas like little pet
shoppe or a little tree house
and a i pad and a elf some
time. And a tv. And a speshil
gift. And a pool or some
books and spend time with
my family. And one cany and
I love you.
Astri, Grade 3

Sampson Independent

Dear Santa,
For Chrismas I want a Ipod
because my mom only bought
my sister a Ipod so I disited
for Chrismas. I would tell you
to get me one. I relly want a
Ipod. For Chrismas I want a
Ariel Princes doll I like to play
with dolls too. For Chrismas
I want a big Princes house.
I love you Santa. That’s all I
want for Chrismas.
Love, Genesis
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a RDX striker, flam
Libra, Grand capaicorn, Rock
Leon, Jade Jupertier, Omego
saphiar, spiral fox, vet links,
twisted tempo, Golden Galaxy Pegasus, Barr fir blaze,
angle compas and for you to
be happy
Sincerely, Caleb Mason
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a diredike and a remot
can trol jet and a remot cn
trol car that is gas. and a bb
gun. and 2 nerf guns and a air
sotrt gun.
Sincerely, Breydan
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a I-pad,
a carolina blanket, for people
to belive in you, to have a
girlfriend for Emmet, for the
house to be clean, a new art
kit, a box of thick chapter
books, new school supplies for
the whole school, and also for
my cough to be better, the last
thing is for tow new big lego
sets for me and my sister!
Love, Dalsyn Tew
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
Do you know what I want
for Christmas some speed
skates, some games like wwe
2k16, buketball 2k15, consler,
clothes, shoes, football, basketball, scocrball, tennie reket,
baseball and a bat, pjs.
Sincerely love, Zavion
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a lot of
ponys. I want a barbie delax
dream house and a real horus
to ride on. I also want two
more things a poster of liv
and madie also a lot of books
to read at home.
Sincerely,
Zoe Nicole Smith
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I was really good this year. I
was wondering if you could
give presents to Missie,
Sissie, Niddes, Peidy and
Porkchop….and how’sThomas
while he’s up in the North
pole and Mrs. Claus and the
elfs?
Love,
Stephen, Grade 3
Dear Santa,
What I won’t for christmas
is a walky-talky and a go cart
and money to by food and
clothes. And how are your
elves doing and how are you
doing? I wish you a good
Merry Christmas. And I won’t
a four-wheeler.
Love, Gil Escobar
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
What I want for christmas is
a Xbox 360 because it is very
nice. It is very great. I am telling you all this because I have
been very good. Thanks you
Santa.
From, Desirae
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I hope the elves are doing
good. And what I want for
christmas is a 3DS. Then I
want a game called gears of
war 3.
Love, James
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
If I be good I will want Xbox
360 and a medium tablet too.
Can you please give me
those if I’ve been good? I
wanted to tell you if your

elves are doing good in the
North Pole. I hope you do
good to Santa
Love, Lenny
Grade 3
Dear Santa:
I want the game call 2 minecfatf story and I also want
pante of all color and want a
box with 12 lipstick and 30
nailpoish of my faviots color.
Sincerely,
Ashley Zaldwar
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a car
and a control for I can control
the car and I want clothes
and shoes and a bike, football,
toys, and a computer, soccer
ball, tablet.
Love, Alejandro
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want some foot ball pants
and some and some new
shows. I want some kd and
some jogers for boys.
Sinderely,
Tre’Zhaun
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I wot some fegrnels. I wot
that toy cat that breths. I wot
a pladoy. Some now clos.
Some now shwos.
Sidney Boone
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want some roobox I want a
go cart I want a Ipod I want
some cawboy boots. I want a
xobox 1 I want a PS3 I want
some football pants. I wants
some nae pokemon cards I
went some new blad blad I
want some new games for my
PS4. I want call of duty in I
want some lid picles.
Sincerely, Doveyn
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
Can you please give me a
helicopter that flys but with a
control and can I hae one of
your elfs to have fun.
Sinderely, Josue Meza
Grade 3
Dear Santa
I no I can be better this year
wus not so good I will be
better next year I would like
a 5th genarashon ipod and
some lipe glose and some
ipod cards in my stocken and
some candy in my stocken I
would like the hole sirese of
Junie B. Jouns and some black
Jack rogers the fack wons and
some and a bean bag chare
and a flat screen tv have and
a DS with a pink case. Have a
merry Christmus.
Love, Madyson
Grade 3
L. C. KERR
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
For crismis I want a car, tv,
coloring book, colors, clothes,
pope cat fit bot.
Love, Alex Meza
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want muffin baker for
Christmas.
Love, Piper M. Owens
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I wot a elsa set and a gitror
and a piano and a doc
mrstuffin set and I love you.
Love, Karson Wilson
Kindergarten
Dir Setb,
I want to git my DeDe sum
duk shoos. I want a four welr
want a I Fonh want a tablit
and a pup elf.
Brody Gunnells
Kindergarten
Dear Santa, I want a Brbi
hows. I want a dol for my Brbi
hows. I want a new fodr.
Zoe
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I wan a
green nerf gunn for Chnstmas.
Love, Jayden

Dear Santa,
I have been. I want a fon with
a frozen kas.
Love, Tamiya
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
Ipod and legos for Christmas.
Love, Dean
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
bune for Christmas.
Love, Xinna
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
micrfon and a citn set for
Christmas.
Love, Valarie
Dear Santa,
Are your Raindeer doing all
right? I want a xbox for chrismas and a legendery uoda for
chrismas and a Phone. I love
you Santa Clause.
From,
Aasim Willson
Dear Santa,
How has Mrs. Closs ben?
Santa I have ben good. santa
what I whant for crimus is
Toshne and a hansatiser case
and a two barbise. How has
your elfs ben?
From,
Cooper Bradshaw
Dear Santa,
I have bin good this year. I
will want a tablet for christmas.
From,
Gabriel Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I have ben good this yr. How
is the rane diers has Roodalfs
nows goten briter? Have
you ate a lot of cookys. For
Crismas I wont a lot of things
but I will tell you two things I
wonet some close and a Ipad.
Mary Crismas Ho Ho Ho.
From,
Jenna Brooke Jackson
Dear Santa,
How are you and Ms Claus?
How are the raindeer and
rudeoff? I have been good
sice last cristmas. I loved that
race trak you gave me last
year. This cristmas I would
want a wiu and duplo legos.
From,
Samuel Meza
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year I
want a frozen Bike beause I
have been wating for one for
my home and a Barby dall
be couse I love Barby dalls. I
would like Santa Books. Can
yo bring me some please.
The last thing is crayons.
Love,
Nyasia Cooper
Dear Santa,
I have a good teacher. I want
my teacher to be happy on
Christmas. I want her to have
a kite and I hope whe gets
stuff and I want a exbox 2A
and a computer I hope my
clas can git stuff like booke
for the class. I want eveyone
to be hoppy on Christmas.
From,
Alicia Rich
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good day.
I want a puppy and a phone
and a table and an elf, and I
want make up and a Barbie
and new baby clothes for my
moma, new shoes, and some
glases, and shoping toys.
erasers.
From,
Mikyla Castro
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I’d love to get a X Box 36
becams it will be fun. And
a cotton candy Marker that
gloes. And a butheful Frozen
Dolls. I love Frozen and a
bow and arrow.
Love,
Addison Rackley
Dear Sant,
I have been a good girl this
year. I want an baby alive and
a shopkins and a barby home
with barby dollys.
Love,
London McNeil

Happy Holidays From Our Family To Yours

Merry ChristMas

We Sincerely Thank You for
Your Business and Support and
Wish You a Very Merry Christmas!

OUR AGENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS.

EVE BLACK & ASSOCIATES, INC.
BLACK & ASSOCIATES INSURANCE

Voted #1 place to buy L.P. Gas
in Sampson County for
5 consecutive years!!

Feel Comfortable With Us

Clinton
1504 Sunset Avenue
Clinton, NC 28328
910-592-3942

Newton Grove
214 McLamb Road
Newton, Grove NC 28366
910-594-0932

00804932

www.parkergas.com

910-592-2933
nsureyoutoo@gmail.com

00806057
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LETTERS TO SANTA

Sampson Independent
HOBBTON
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,
I love you. I have been very
good. I want a machine that
fixes our meals by itself, a
card to Busch Gardens, and a
card to Lego Land. But anything is OK, sweet Santa.
Love, Sophie Trujillo
Dear Santa,
I had waited for Chrismas
so you could bring me my
presents this is what I want a
book, play telefone, a bracelet.
Love, Evelyn
Dear Santa, I wonder how
are you doing? Good I hope
what I want for Christmas
is a barbie doll houses and a
new barbie.
Love, Allie Evans
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl will
love anly gife you bring me.
Do not forget the other kids.
Love, Kymera
Dear Santa,
For chnstmas I want a bicycle, tablet, toy dirt bike, toy
four-wheeler, a nintendoos, a
xbox one clothe and shoes.
Love, Jaylen
Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Alive that
poops and pees. Thank you
Santa. Merry Christmas
Love, Olivia Sutton
Dear Santa,
I been good this year for
Christmas. I would like a
remote control car.
Love, Angel Calix
Dear Santa,
I want uh tren de Thomas
and a bicicleta
Love, Jaime
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good irl
this year. For Christmas I
want a big fluffy unicorn, and
twin baby doll girls. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!
P. S. I’ll be sure to leave some
milk and cookies
Love, Ella Sealey
Dear Santa,
I want a fishing rod and a 4
wheeler.
Love, Jeramiah
Dear Santa,
I want a fin fun mermaid tail,
a Mario game, Jurassic World
game, clothes, socks, Hnatare
5s, bubbleballs, and a thing
that shoots wpin the aivon
the walls. I have been very
good.
Love, Lexi
Dear Santa,
I want a Frozen book, I also
want a barbie doll. The last
thing I want a Frozen doll.
Love, Lilibeth
UNION
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,
I don’t hardly anything I
want. I really want something for my friends. There
names are: Anna, Magen
and Avery. I want things for
them because I heard that the
best thing is to give and not
receive. And I want everyone
to have fun, joyful , and pleasant Christmas. And a safe
holiday break.
I am doing very good in
school. I would want everyone to play in the snow (if
any falls this year) and not
crash when your on the road
or going sleding. And I hope
that everything goes well on
Christmas Eve.
Sincerely, Lilyanne White, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want you to
help the poor people please.
What I really
for Christmas is a little puppy.
And I am hopeing to get a
Ipod if you don’t mind. And I
want all the people to have a
happy Holiday.
Sincerely, Sherlyn, 8
grade 3
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FROM ALL OF US AT
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Thornton’s Body Shop Inc.
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May this holiday season bring to your door
peace and joy and so much more.
We appreciate the support you’ve given us and
wish you and yours a very Merry Christmas!
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Dear Santa,
I should deserve a Xbox
because I have not been blurting out when others are talking and I have bot been acting
wild in class. I should deserve
a Computer a Captian American action figure and a Elvis
Volume 5,1 and 2.
Sincerely,
Jayden Jerigan, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I need siccors please to do
my homework. I hope to get
a Decorata your own Water
bottle. I wish for more high
lites. You don’t have to get
all of the things on my list.
Can I please have a two packs
of lead pincels. I need more
notebook paper. I wish for
a Mvcp player. I hope for
some Ear Buds. I hope for a
I phone.
Sincilery, Jesse Diaz, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a Play Station 4
because I want to play with
friends on line. I am trying to
do my best to be a good boy. I
also want the minions movie.
Sincererly,
Jorge Mendez,8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
On Chrismas could I get a
phone. Even some money for
Chrismas. The oly thing I
would like is a play stashen 4
and call of duty black ops 3!
Derik Aycock
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great.
I have been good this year.
For Christmas, I wish for a
Barbie Dreamhouse. Thank
you Santa!
Haley Smith, 7
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great. I
have been good this year. For
Christmas, I wish for a teddy
bear. Thank you Santa!
Gisselle Martinez, 7
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great. I
have been good this year. For
Christmas, I wish for a Lego
Star Wars. Thank you Santa!
Jonathan Lopez, 7
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I hope you are doing great. I
have been good this year. For
Christmas, I wish for a purple
bike. Thank you Santa!
Madelyn McLamb, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I will like a Drake swetter. My
favite games what I I what fifa
lb for Keneckt. Santa can you
do me a faver. Can you give
pore people a home, some
food things like that are helpful. Do me a faver be cool.
Love,
Jose Sejulian
grade 3
Dear Santa,
This cristmas I want a dirt
bike. I would also like some
snow so that I could have
snowball fights, bild snowmen, and have snow cream I
hope you can give some presents to some other kids so
they have a jolly cristmas!
From: Kole
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want some bardies, shopkins and a easy bake oven
prveribly gold but what I
really want for christmas is a
homeless shelter because we
don’t have one here in clinton. So just remember that
Deseber 25th. But most of
all I want kids to have shoes
coats in winter. I rather see
other peopole happy than
me but that does not mene I
don’t want toys like or stuff
like that. Can you make sure
my wish come’s true.
Merry Cristmas Santa
Love, Morgan
grade 3

24Hr. Wrecker Service
312 Issac Weeks Road
Clinton, NC
1-910-592-6493

Dear Santa,
How are you and you raindeer and the elfs? I love the
presents you give me. I want
one candy canein my stocking
and the little toys you give
me. I want a computer and a
zoomer Dino blue and green
and super Mario chess.
Love,
Cole McMillan, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
how are you and your wife,
feindeer, and elves. I am trying to be really good with my
friends and teachers they help
a lot. I help my mom with
the deshes, vacumn and clean
my room. I would realy want
a bicecle, a compoter, and
a I pad, I am going to leave
you some cookes with milk.
Thank you Santa.
Love, Leslie, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want to know how are you
duing and how is Mrs. Clous
duing. Are the Elves working
how are the raindeers and I
want for Christmas a frozen
doll Elsa and Anna, Olaf I
love Christmas and presents
and candy cain and snow and
Christmas partys it’s so much
fun on Christmas.
Love,
Jasmin, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I am going to be beder this
year. Please bring me a progect m.c. Square, naile silon,
and a big baby doll. Thank
you santa foe helping people.
I love you,
Jazmine Underwood, 7
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wish you could bring me a
barbie dreamhouse and a nice
bike with NO training wheels.
And please bring barbie set
with clothes in it and thank
you for bringing in toys for
kids all over the world.
Love, Yedsy
grade 3
Dear Santa,
Are you having fun with
the polar bears and all the
other animals that live there,
if I were there I would. So
for christmas I would like a
skatebord please. I hope your
raindees are not sick. Do you
like chocolate chip cookies,
because I put them on the
table every Christmas Eve.
I want a barbie doll, laptop,
and some more book to read
over the summer and a big
dry erase board. I hope you
have a good time delivering
presents, and I would like it
if you would give presents to
the poor.
Love,
Brianna Barnes
grade 3
PLAIN VIEW
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is mnnie
mouse baker. I want a 100
dollars.
I ben good.
Love, Brynn, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I want a X box and a I
phone this year so I can call
and play halo games like halo
1 halo 2 and I want money
this year also make Travis
have thee Christmas sprite so
he can believe in you.
Charlie Wyatt Norris, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good kid this
year. For Christmas I would
like a amrican girl doll and
clothes. That looks just like
me.
Love,
Alexis Wagner
grade 3
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Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl
this year. All I want for
Christmas is an American
girl doll, for every on to
have a good Christmas
and for future to be
bright. And I also want
to do good in school, and
get warm winter clothes,
I hope that you have a
great Christmas,too. I
wanted to ask you how
have you been doing at
the North Pole? I also
want the homeless people
to be safe in the cold
weather, I think thats all
I say.
Sincerely,
Lindsy Stone
grade 3
Dear Santa,
It has been a very good
year. and you will be coming soon. so I wanted to
tell you that I have been
a good girl this year. and
I will leave you some
cookies and Milk. I Really
hope you have a fun Ride
here and back. My elf
has Been Really good too
you have to get her something for chrismas to. My
Chrismas List. 1. Cindle
2.bows 3. clothes 4. shoes
5. New Book Bag 6. Pencils 7. make up 8. clock 9.
Poster of Adele 10. Mirra
Love,
Brooke Denning, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
It has been a great year! I
hope you are doing good
in the North Pole.
My name is Georgia and
I want to whish you a
merry Christmas. Can
you tell Mr. Pickles (PS
he is my elf)that I said,
“Hi”. If you can I would
really like it if you could
get me some cowgirl
boots, clothes siz 7,
DS games, Grace the
American Girl Doll, some
acrilic paint, new bike,
a laptop, and some lego
friends legos. This is just
some of the things that I
would like to get. I can’t
wait until Christmas.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
BYE!
Love Georgia Register, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good
boy this year. What
I woat for chrismas
is X box one, air solf
gun,Paint ball gun, a
new bike, a knife, a trampolean, a BB pistol, skeat
and a skeat trowan . A
book bag, a sootcace, The
newest KD’S, a bineder,
anECU gersy with Kimps
nummber and last name
and James Summer’s
nummber and last name.
Love, Landon, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this
year except for when
my sister pinched me so
I pinched her back but
I’m sorry about that. My
mom and dad said I’ve
been good. My elf on the
shelf Coleman just came
to my house this morning. I don’t want very
much for christmas this
year. What kind of cookies and milk do you prefer
for Christmas Eve. For
Christmas I want a Philip
Rivers football jersey and
a Buster Posey Baseball
jersey I want football and
baseball cards. I want
some new tenty shoes
possibly. I want some I
tunes. And finally I want
a NC State Matt Dayyes
football jersey.
Sincerely,
Wyatt Herring, 9
grade 3

Dear Santa,
It has been a very good
year. I hope the same is
to you. I have been good
this year. This year I
have glasses. They are
lavendar pink. They pop
out on the sides. They
help me to see. I know
you wear glasses to.
You bring me and all my
friends presents. You
bring a lot and make me
and my friends happy. I
realy love what you do.
Thank you for giving us
presents.
Love,
Sarah Faith Autry, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
It has been a good year so
far! For Christmas I want
yummie nummies,eos chapstick, a chocolate pen, a
icecream maker. Has it been
a good year for you? Santa
guess what my elf was on
a decoration reindeer. For
stocking candy I want sour
patch kids,clabbie patties,
Jr. mints, and Mike and Ike.
For Christmas I also want
the movie Inside Out and 2
barbie dolls. If you can make
me some pretty bows I would
want that too. Has my elf
been att the North Pole? You
know I am a Carolina fan so I
do not wear a lot of red. I do
not think my brother has bee
good this year maybe Buddiy
the elf will tell you if he has
been good. I left something
out that I want for Chridtmas
an American Girl doll.
Love,
Avery Strickland, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I bet you are working really
hard right now and your
elfs! You will be sending kids
presents and stuff. How do
you send all those presents
on 1 whole night and eat all
those cookies? We are doing a
play about Chrismas in music
class. We are working really
hard on the play. I hope you
enjoy my letter.
Love, Sydney, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like a base gutir and
a set of ZAP speakers. I also
would like a army suit with
a helmat and army boots. I
already have 1 elf on the
shelf but I would like a nother
one. I would like a box of
rocks with some 8 inch rope.
I also want a seat bord and
a 5 foot ramp. P.S. I would
like some more stuff for my
drum set. P.P.S. I also want
an X BOX 3-60 and the game
CALL A DUTY ADVANES.
I also want WARFAIR. I also
want an I PHONE
Love Caleb, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like to get a new bike
and some butes for my sister
at chrismase and presents and
God’s birthday to be good
and have my family with me
and my uncle to have a good
life and for everyone to have
a jolly chrismase and friends
to have fun in the snow and I
wish it would snow I wont my
four wheeler to work and my
teachers to have a good chrismase and say hey to rudof for
me and I wont a x box 360
and a new game.
Love,
Andrew Best, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I just want to say happy
holidays and this is what I
want this year. I want a green

machine, remote controle
helicopter, 3DS, Teliscope,
and a X Box1.
Love, Travis, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa?
How is Jingle is she doing
good? Is Mrs. Claus okay,
How is Rudolph is he okay?
If you could bring me this is
what I want a orbie spa. I’m
on the good or bad list. If you
could bring me a picture of
Jingle.
Love, Madison, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How
is the shop doing? If Mrs.
Johnson be’s good get her a
box of chocolate. If I be good
I would love to have a elf.
Sum toy’s I wont them to go
to home less people. You are
awsome!
Love, Brandon, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Where is Timmy my elf? I
know I a little greaty. But can
you give me a picture of Mrs.
Claus and Rudolph? What is
Mrs. Claus first name? Can
you give me a letter back
please? I would want you to
get me a big dirt bike with a
big black healmeant. Do you
like Rudolph?
Love,
Emery Johnson, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you Santa? How is
Mrs. Claus doing Santa? How
is radolph the red nose reindeer? How is Dasher, Dancer,
Praner, Vicin, Comet, Cupet,
Donner and Blitson? I would
like some monster high dolls
and little live pets that are
butterfly, turtle, mouse, owl,
pairet, I’ve already got one
little live pet toy and if I don’t
get them please give them to
others.
Love, Rylin, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
How have you been? Has
John been good? Is Rodolph
ready to fly? Tell Mrs. Claus
I said “Hello”. I have tried to
be good this year. If you could
please bring me A Disney
Infinity 3.0. I would also like
Bounce Off, Kinecet sand
float, Water proof Hoodie.
Love,
Connor Shirley, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
How have you been? I’ve
been very good. Can you tell
Jasmin she is the best elf
ever. I want a Barbey Dream
hause verey much and I want
a calave doll and I want a Pop
out camper.
Love, Jesse Boykin, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want for christmas a dirt
bike and all of the Power
Rangers, mighty morphin
action figers. WWE set, Matt
hardee, Minecraf story mode.
All of The Power Rangers,
dinocharge action figers and
a I Phone.
Darius Lewis, 6
Dear Santa,
I want to know how you
deliver all those presents in
one night. I want to know
how Rudolph nose light up. I
want a American girl doll for
Christmas.
Signed,
Cailyn Hewett, 6
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
year. All I want is the Thunder Tumbler, Cash, books,
The good Dinosaur movie,

Happy Holidays from

Hours: Tues, Thurs, Fri 11-5,
Wed. 10-5
Other hours by Appoinment
Closing December 28 - January 4
for Holidays with our families

www.apeacefulpath.info
820 College Street,
Clinton, NC 28328

910-990-3706

with you in mind
At this most festive time of year
We spread a message of joy and cheer
And deliver it to each of you,
With the hope it will last the
whole year through!

with you in mind

at christmastime
At this most festive time of year,
We spread a message of joy and cheer
And deliver it to each of you,
With the hope it will last the whole year through!

Sandpiper Seafood/Oasis

Name Business

Peace. Faith. Love.

592-8889
590-2855

1234 Washington St • Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 • www.namewebsite.com

At this time of great joy and celebration, we hope the
blessings of family, friendship and fellowship surround you.
Thank you for welcoming us into this fine community, friends.
We are grateful for the opportunity to serve you, and we look forward
to seeing you again soon. Merry Christmas to you and yours!

Grace N. Hubbard, President
Jonsie Phillips, CSR
Teresa Hairr, CSR
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LETTERS TO SANTA

HARGROVE
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I want a American boy doll. I
want olaf. I want elsa. I want
ona. I want spen. I want a
american girl doll camping
set.
Love,
Kaney Williams, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a lot of toys and a lot
of cloths and a lot of shoes
and a lot of jackets and a lot
of books and a lot of neckles
and braletss,pincels and a lot
of color pincels and a lot of
prity stuffs.
Love,
Soriah Alicia Lopezgrade 2
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. My sister
want a Elsa with a micphone.
My anoth sister want a

mermed toy. I want a car like
my sister ride on at home.
Love,
Yamira Beaitz Vasquez, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Please can I get a pokeman
game for my X-box one and I
get a X-box one for my family
and a new football and can
get a we geme and a baskball
game and a disneediffy game
and astaera war and a tamnt
move and the game and 3ds
and a Supersmashbra and
I want a we and amebow
chrters and a super mreo
maker game and a splatoon
game and a reckit chigh move
and a game and a computer
and can I get abaskball goil
and can I get new long socks
and a coat and new pants and
a long sleve shert and a leggo
game and demanchen and
leggo batman.
Love,
Taylan Smith, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and books and
a bunny and a coloring book
and a pencil and a pink boots.
Love,
Teresa Espinoza, 8
grade 2

Season’s
Season’s Greetings
Greetings

Dear Santa,
I whant for christmas is a
Spell to tranform into Dragon
and a lots pf power.
Love,
William Santiago,7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Lego BatMan 3 the game and
the Minecraft game and minecraft with Steve the Horse.
Love
Christian Martinez, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
would like a BATMAN.
Love you,
Christian Meza
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
would like a minecraft lego
set and a cotputr.
Love, River Bass
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I would like an X-Box vidyo
game and a mario game.
Love,
Dalton Britt
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been great this year. I
want a real iPad for Christ-

mas. And a real watch dog
a big one and a puppy a real
one. And a Van for my mom
and last a srange watch man
and a real watch man
Love,
Juanita Lopez
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike for Christmas. I want tight jenns
for Christmas. I want 100
doller’s.
Love,
Cooper
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I been good Santa. I want 10
dollars andd a book and a doll
and I want a prety drees and
a fone.
Love, Kimberly
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want
a puppy for chrasmas and
a bike and a doll and new
clother and a new shoes.
Love, Janet
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want for
Christmas is a 4 weler and
a cafe.
Love, Jayda
grade 2

Feliz
Navidad

Dear Santa,
I been good Santa. I want
a toy car and a book that I
can read and I want a barbie
house for Christmas.
Love,
Casey
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have ben kin of good and for
Christmas I want a for welr
and close.
Love,
Ivan
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have ben a good boy thes
year. For christmas I want
a new kindle. I want RC-Xc
car. I want a color kit. I want
monoply.
Love, Jeffory
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a ipone 7 and a ipad
and a new PS4 and a call of
Dote 3 and a X box 306 and
a new weu. I been good and a
weck hulerto.
Love,
Isaiah Bass
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year
I want a Mincraft toy and a
picse of gold and a ipad for
Christmas.
Love,
Richard
grade 2
ROSEBORO
ELEMENTARY

From your Friends at El Mazatlan
1351-D Sunset Ave (Sampson Crossing Center)

Clinton • (910) 592-4061

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my best! Could you
bring me a real life unicorn
toy. Thank you !
Love,
Alexandra Cruz, 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my best! Could you

bring me a remote monster
truck and a dinosaur!
Love, Seth, 6
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I lik
to do my best! Could you
bring me a hampster That
you pat and it comes to life.
Love,
Emily Faircloth, 6
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my beat! Could you
bring me a robot spaceship!
Love,
Edison Boykin, 6
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want drums. 2. in wlr saktse. 3. a bike 4. MP3 Plare.
Love,
Nicholas Gassaway, 9
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I want a ipad and a drum. A
doll too. Pleaes.
Love,
Allegro West, 7
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I like
to do my best! Could you
bring me a teddy bear.
Love,
Brittany, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a new game called
Super Mario galxy two. I
will be so happy. I have ben a
good boy.
Love, Jamar White,8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I wot my fined to git a elf. I
wate a tree. I wote a BaBy
Doll. I wote ever won to be
welle. I love you Santa. I wote
a slon Doll. I wote a horse.
I wote boost. I wote a X
Box360.
Love, Honesty Owens 6
grade 1
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Carter's General Maintenance

2017 SE Blvd • Clinton • (910) 592-6904 • (910) 590-4981
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The minion movie, a ipad,
ipod, and a X box, and a wii
u. Suprise me with all the
other stuff. Please fill my
stockin full.
Yours Truly,
Peyton Herring, 8
grade 2
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NOW OPEN AND ENROLLING
STUDENTS!
olS
Sampson Counties all new dance
studio just for ADULTS
in Downtown Clinton!
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With appreciation from our staff, we wish you a fun filled and Merry Christmas. Thanks so
n
much for shopping with us this year. We look forward to serving you again soon.
ClinTo

Downtown Clinton • 910-592-5249

O Night Divine
May the warm light of our Savior’s
love illuminate your path at the
holidays and all year.
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Teaching and Learning to meet
the needs of students,
educators, parents, and the
community.

We are
teaching and
learning to
meet the needs
of the students,
educators,
parents and the
community.
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The learning environment in Clinton
City Schools will be exciting, inviting,
involved, flexible, and unified to meet
the diverse needs of students,
educators, parents, and the community
.

Thank you for brightening our year with your visits. Your kind support means
so much to us, and we wish you all the blessings this special season holds.
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Enjoy your
wintEr brEak!

17494 US Hwy. 421 • Dunn, North Carolina
910-892-8071 or 800-338-5530

City

Clinton City Schools
will be closed from
December 19th - January 3rd
00806038

LETTERS TO SANTA

Sampson Independent
Dear Santa,
I want a dog. I love you Santa.
Christmas is fun. I am thankfull for my Family.
I want a racecar. I hope you h
ave a good lif. I want a Fish,
You is the best Santa. I woosh
you had a Frade. I hope you
have a dog.
Love, Jeremiah Kerr, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. You are the
best. Will you giv erey people
Presnes.
Love,
Aden Blackwell, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you? Wish you are
good. I hope you have a good
christmas this year. I hope all
the gril and boy get sunthing
this year now what I whot. I
whot a new tv a new laptop
and a good year.
Love, Brianne, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa you are the
best. Do you know the Jesus
Birthday is on Christmas. I
want a bike. All the kids that
do not has stuff bring them
something for Christmas.
Love,
Marquis Owens, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I will like a X box 360 I will
like a dream house I will like a
new bike.
Love, Kelis Tatum, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been working on my
adtatud. I was wurding if you
cood get my mon sum more
pens plese. P;ese get me a
tablet. I am working hard a
school.
Love, Tayler Fye, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have ben good this yer. At
christmas can you get a scooter for me and can you get me
a dreeser and a mira. Can you
get a dress for my mom.
Love,
Casey Brooke Jackson, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year.
I want a 20 pak of poky mon
cards. Fall out 3 and fallout 4.
Love, Andrew Hall, 8
grade 1
Dear Santa,
For Christmas my family
wants my sister a doll house I
want a toys my brothers wants
a some toys. I get in trubl at
school. Please take care of others that don’t get much.
Love, Reuben Hogan, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy I
would like you to bring me
a BMX Bike and a Box of
Paint’s, and a Berushis for
crismas and I would like a lot
of goosebump’s books I want
forten of them Ples and thanck
you.
Love,
Donovan Thompson, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I
would like you to bring me A
remolt cantroll Hellakater that
shot’s.
Love, Jason Johnson, 8
grade 2
CLEMENT
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I love you I think I been gud
this year wat I wot is a kitchen
set for Christmas and I love
Miss Sata.
Love, Tiahclea Sanchez
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good and I decorated my house I also want a
hover board I also want a bike
I also want a airplane.
Love,
Vairon Ranegl-Castor
grade 1

Dear Santa,
I want a easel for Christmas.
When I was at my aunt’s
house I heard your bells. Not
a lot if people can hear your
bells. Abbey has been watching me. She scared me the 1st
day a lot! Tell the reindeer I
said Hey and I said I’ll leave
them food. See you at the
Meadoow Lights sometime.
Love,
Gracie Williams
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wish you can give me a
kitchen set.Because Ialways
wanted one. I wish you can
give me make up. Because I
always wish for a lot of make
up.
Love,
Aracely Morales
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I hop the North Pole is okay
and I love you so much and
I like your reindeer because
I like Rudolph the reindeer.
And I want you to come to
my house Santa frst. And
Plerase bring a presents to
Mrs. Fussell and I love you so
much.
Love,
Dianna Antonio
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I ma going too give you cookies star and some milk. I ma
so good I want a barbie book
and a song of Frozen and I
want a little teddy bear and a
barbie toy.
Love,
Valarie Salinus
grade 1
Dear Santa,
Il leve you sume milk and
cookies. I wat a gof cart with
doors and ikstindded and on
Thedoors a 5 and Duke Sires
and I love rodio.
Love,
Peyton Purvis
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a puppy
I want a toy robot I want a
snake I like Rudolph I want a
bike. Ho ho ho Merry Christmas.
Love,
Lucas Gasten
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good and a little
bit bad to my brother and
mom and dad , I take care of
my two dogs and my baby
brother Anthony at night. My
brother plays his mine craft
game. I play my lego star
wars III to and mine craft too.
Now this year I want a lego
Mine craft the new the nether
fortress play set and a Qixels
blaster and a Sky Viper Nana
R/C Drone.
Love,
Alexys Orellana, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year
at lest I think I have. What
I want for christmas this
year is a huver boar. I want
a huver boar because a lot of
people have them and they
look very cool. And have
very good balenc for a huver
boar, A dirt bike for chrismas.
Even now rhir danges but I
still want it. Because it looks
like fun. A Nerf Modulus
eney one is talking about it is
powrfel. I just like it so much.
A Green Machine I had one
befor I liked it a lot and my
other Green Machine broke.
Last but not lest a rc truck a
rc truck is a remot controll
truck They are cool and a lot
of people have them.
Love,
Walker Holmes-8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like a X box 360. I
would also like a laptop and
I wont the new nerf gun. I
wont a socer gaol and mabey
a basket ball. This is the stuff
I wont for Christmas and
your so nice giving all us toys

and clohes and other nice
things every year. Thanks
Santa I like you.
Love,
Nicholas Jackson, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Cristmas I would like
Monster jam trucks. And
I would like monster truck
ramp. I would also like a
pupey. I would like a fish
tank. I would like itune card.
I would like wwe figers That
is all I would like for crisman
thank you.
Love,
Cameron Bryant, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
Guss what I want for Chrisams. I want a Bike and a
Taplit and a Monster high
bed set and a Carryoce
mshine to and a Amercin Girl
and a snow board and for
thies Chrisams I want to have
the best Chriams ever and I
want you to now that you are
waching us. Happy holiday
Santa we love you and Jesus
to. Thank you.
Love,
Cheyenne Darden, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a four weeler, And a
new book bag. Can I get a
new phone. I want a new soccer ball. Can I get a ew X box
one controller. I want call of
duty black ops 3. Can I get
ps 4 Also I want a new note
book, I want a new Kds.
Love,
Allen Michael, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christman I would like a
cotton cndy maker and a pair
of new boots. I also would
like a car a car with a radio
and keys. I would like an elf
on the shelf and can you name
him Jingle Bells. I would like
a raindeer to come with the
elf on the shelf. I would like a
pair of pants or a outfit that
fits me. I would like some
girl books and paint. I would
like a tablet, i-pad computer,
phone and touch screen tablet
computer. My biggest Christmas from you is to see you.
P.S. I’ll leave you cookies and
milk for you and raindeers on
the table.
Love, Destiny Stuart, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
9 things. First I would like a
parple cash register, because
I never got any of this stuff
except barbie. Next I would
like American girl doll spa
set, easy bake oven, cook
puckages and shopkin half
collection. Also an ice cream
maker, polly pocket half play
set, and seisse of rainbow
magic. Plus barbie because
mine are old.
Love,
Cara Gray Matthews, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I know you are probably realy
busy but I have a letter, Santa
I want a x box 1 for Christmas and mine craft story
mode, Santa, may you also
let elfred, my elf come to my
house for a least 1 more year.
If you do I would realy appriciate it. Also I want a drifter.
Also about elf, may you tell
him to move in front of me. I
would be forever grateful.
Love,
Justin Kolakowski, 8
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie popup camper
and I want to see you. And
bfor it’s christmas I want a
elf.
Sincerely, Alana
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet I want a phone
I want a iphone 6 I want a
computer.
I love you Santa Claus and
Ms Claus
Sincerely,
Nancy
grade 1
L. C. KERR
ELMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I went a phone and a puth
and a pup. I went a losh and
I’ve been good.
From, Tanasia Baily
grade 1

Where our clients come to
meet all of their beauty needs

Wishing You All a Very Merry Christmas
& a Happy New Year!

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good boy and my
room is clean and I want a
dirt bike and skates I want a
jeep.
From, Javier Wilson
grade 1
Dear Santa,
It is Christmas for you. I want
an elf for me.
From, Angie
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been
good this year. I want a bike
and a Christmas hat and a
tablet.
From, Bailey Parker
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I was a good kid. I was geting
yellow. I will love to get a x
box tow. I love you so much.
I will love to get a wild pets
spider plese.
From,
Se’Maj Bennett
grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer, you
and Miss Clause doing. For
christmas I want 8 barbie
dolls, 6 littest pet shop toys
and 3 moovies.
From, Allison Naylor
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have ben good. I what a
book. I what a dog. I what a
jakit. I what a ball. I what a
skat bald. I wat a hat.
From,
Andrea Palacias
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have ben good. How are
you? I wont a fourwiler. I
wont a puppy with a kage. I
wont a elf too. I want a new
home too. I wont a new bed
too.
From,
D’Angelo Smith
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I wot some barbie with a barbie house.
Love,
Jihanna LaRoche
grade 1
Dear Santa
I wat a bunny.
From,
Isabella Matute
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a Frozen toy and a
barbie toy.
Love, Jennifer Ruiz
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a gril elf for Christmas and I want a little black
puppy for Christmas. I hope
you give me a lot of Love and
toys for Christmas. I love
your elfs day are cut and you
are sweet. You are the best
and I love your nema. I love
miss Clause and your elf.
Love,
Jessenia Cordell El Bascha
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a X box three and I
want a elf for crismis. I want
a toy airplane.
Love,
Ah’meire Joyner
grade 1
Dear Santa,
Im sorr how I acted I will
promis to be good. I want
a tablet and a play station
for me and my brother for
Christmas.
From,
Carlos Cabezudo
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll. Dear
Santa I love you because you
give out presants Me and my
sis getting a elf. Me Juse want
a electric sooter.
Love you,
Azoria Hayes
grad 1
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
I wuold like a trick bike for
Christas .
Love,
William Chavis
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I like your berd. Ples bring
me legos for Christmas. I
have ben good all year!
Wilson
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been Very goog this
year. I want a Pair of white
boots. I want some money. I
love you Santa!
Love, Jaden Carroll
grade 3
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Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
would like a tablet for Christmas.
Love, Jianna Pickett
grade 1
Butler Avenue
Dear Santa,
I want a transformer for crismis. I want a Mega Man toy
for crismis. Oh and a tachubl
ELF. I know your wrok is
never done. You are the best.
Sincerely,
Michael Miller
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a tablet
and shoes. Also for Christmas
I want clothes.
Sincerely, Shayls Aguilar
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good at home and
school. This is what I want
for Christmas I want a dirt
bike and a Play station 4 and
a PS pax box and one last
thing a Johnseana toy.
Your Friend, Salim Joyner
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year
in school and at home. What
I would like is a ipod 5 with
a cace, shopkins, and the
dorl,diary series.
Love, Jacey Hilburn
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want only one thing because
last Christmas I got everything so I just want a very big
art set the one for grown ups.
I’m thinking of other things
right now. Well I think that’s
it is my Christmas list Merry
Christmas and a happy new
year!
Love, Lilybeth
grade 3
HOBBTON
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I want a pretty Christmas tree
and a wreath and a computer,
and trucks and cars and lots
of toys. And Lays potatoe
chips.
Love, Leonardo, 5
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I’m sorry that I touched my
elf on the shelf Sparkles. I
didn’t meant to do it! Did
her magic go away? Can
you please give her back to
her magic if I did. I promise
not to touch her again. By
the way if you can bring
my brother Kasey home for
Christmas.
Love,
Peyton Brooke Phillips
grade 1
Dear Santa,
Please can you bring me a
Jewelry box so all my jewerly
has a safe place. I really like
to fly kites and jump on trampolines. So if you can fit it in
your magic bag I would be so
happay.
From,
Eliana Aguilar
grade 1
Dear Santa,
christmas is my favorite time
of year! I have been a very,
very good boy. I would like
to ask you for a bicycle this
cristmas. I love jesus I learn
about him ever day at church.
I hope everybody have a
happy christmas.
Thank you!
Jose Daniel Escamilla
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and doll with
clothes and shoes. I want a
box with make up.
From,
Aaliyah Medrano
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like a chalk board
with lots of chalk so I can
play teacher.
From,
Emely Lopez
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a ipade. I want a colring book. I want a Elsa dolle
to sleep with. I want a barby
doll.
From,
Tabitha Stallings
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a new bed and a new
X box.
From,
Jay Rodriquez
grade 1

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control robot
for christmas, I have been
nice to my sisters this year.
Thank you Santa.
Love, Chadd Dabbs,9
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like an umbrella,
chocolate, games, toys, craft
supplies and an I pad.
Love,
Janis Wilcox, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want an I pad and new movies for christmas.
Love,
Prince Smith, 7
grade 2
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas. A drum set. A Star Wars
lego. A Nabi Jr. Tablet.
Love,
J.J.- Jackie Devone, 6
Dear Santa,
I wish a bicycle and a baby
doll and elsa from frozen.
Love,
Perla Acovedo, 6
Dear Santa,
Things that I would like for
Christmas is a new MP3
player and Equestria Girls.
Also I would like some Ever
After High dolls and last
I would like to have a gigantic Barbie House.
Love,
Savannah Ryals
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have really tired to be good
all year. I can’t help I fight
with my sister She starts
it. Please bring me a Hover
board, a hunting dog, drum
and four wheeler. Also my
mom says No but I would
really like a little brother.
Love, Connor Wade, 6
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle with a
ninja turtle. Mom and dad
has you covered, please take
some of my toys to another
little boy that might need
them. I will leave cookies
and milk on the table. Please
put the empty dishes in the
sink.
Love,
Jeremiah Thompson, 5
Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I want a
Super Mario Maker, a wii u,
X box one, Munecraft, a trip
to Disneyland and a bike.
Thank you.
Love,
Jefferson Castro
grade 1
Dear Sana,
I want a game of sorry and a
white Ball the last toy I want
a Blue rocket.
Love,
Jordon Hernandez
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a purple and pink
jkeep to go mud slinging.
I would also like a remote
control jeep, and if possible
a play house for me and my
sister to play in. Thank you.
Love, Gabby
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a bike for christmas
I want a wwe. Undertaker
action figure. I want a watch.
I want a panther helmet. I
want some clothes. I want
games I want Lebron shoes.
Love, Adonis Burns, 6
HOBBTON
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I have been good all year.
I would like a new pair of
shoes. I would also like Nerfgans. I love to play football
so I could use a pair of football gloves.
From, Ayden
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I know you are going to be
very busy this year, I got
three wishes. My wishes are a
yummie nummie, A icecream
2 in 1 maker, and a new
house. Make sure your elves
help you.
Thank you, Joana Zamora
grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year for christmas I
want a Xbox. Santa I will
leave you coffee and cookies
on a plate. and Santa I’ve
been good this year.
From, Aaron Lane
grade 1

Salon – 910-299-0566 Cell- 910-627-2271
201 Suite E NE Blvd • Clinton

Have a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!

Southern Style BBQ
& Chicken Inc.
Holiday Hours

338 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd * Clinton
(910)592-6212

of

Christ’s
Birth
Amidst all the fun and excitement of the holiday season, let’s not forget
the true meaning of Christmasthe wondrous birth of our Savior, Jesus
Christ. At this special time of the year, we’re especially thankful for the
many blessings we enjoy. Having the support of loyal customers like
you is something for which we’re truly greatful. Please accept our best
wishes for a wonderful holiday season.
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Miracle
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LETTERS TO SANTA

10 December 24, 2015
Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I want a giant
Monster high dolls. Also a
regular doll house, Girls and
boys big and small clothes
and four mermaids and four
mermen. Mommy and Daddy
will get me some stuff too.
From,
Kaitlynn McMullen
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would love a computer and
a Xbox and a baby cat.
Thank you, Donovan Soza
grade 1
Dear Santa,
Foro Christmas this year I
would like to ask for a Clever
Keet and a Barbie doll. Please
the the elves thank you and
I love you Santa. God bless
you.
From, Joshelyn Holman
grade 1
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have
been really nice! Please bring
me Charlie Brown stuff and
a new computer. Hope your
sleigh is ready to go!
From, Rosalia M.
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like a Spiderman
glove that shoots out webs.
And can I please have a cowboy hat to wear when I ride
my mule. I would like the
Angry Birds game.
Thank you, Elijah Parrish
Grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie home. I want
dolls. I want a phone
Thanks, Jennifer
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a picture of my family.
I want a bike.
From,
Camela Carranza
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy
this year. I would like you to
bring me a little 4 wheeler,
and a new TV and a new I
pad.
From,
Ryder Thornton
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a my life
doll. and a long police car and
a phone. I would like for all
people to get along with each
other. I have been a very good
girl this year. I love you very
much Santa.
From,
Madison Sinclair
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. And I want legos and
video games.And I cant wait
for Christmas time.
From,
Jake German
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want a big red catfish and
fishing worms. I have been
very good this year. How has
Rudolph been, can you bring
me a reindeer for Christmas?
Thank you,
Camden River Thompson
grade 1
Dear Santa,
This year I have tried to be a
good girl so I hope I am in the
nice list and you an get me
something good this Christmas like you did last year.
From, Valerie
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I know Christmas is coming
up so I want to ask If you will
get me these things. I Kid version Dirt bike.
From, Ransom West
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I want to say hey to Mrs.
Santa! I would like a cell
phone so I don’t have to keep
using mommy’s phone to play
games.
Love, Zannah Hairr
grade 1
Dear Santa,
What I want for christmas
is legos, high heels , a tinker
bell toy, and a remote control
dog.
Love, Laisha Guiterrez, 5

Dear Santa,
I really like Christmas! I want
a wii u and a toy T-Rex.
Love,
Everette Spell, 5
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like a
tablet in a bike in a TV I been
good.
Love,
Nashea Oates, 5
Dear Santa,
I hope that I am on the Good
list. I want a ipod and headphones.
Love,
Aubree McLamb, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a kitchen with play-doh.
Love,
Evelyn Quiroz, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike for Christmas and a big remote control
car, Thank you.
Love,
Johnathan Odom, 6
kindergarten
BUTLER AVENUE ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I have been bad the past 2
days, I’m going to be good to
day and I want ten things for
christmas and Mrs. C Wells
is a nice teacher I hope she
get a lot of stuff to because
she is kind but what I want
for christmas is my mom and
I want a PS3 and Grand theft
auto 6 and a football and a
lock pencil box and I want a
kind heart and to be good and
I want a binder! and a motter
bike and Nike Zoom Lebrons
and KD’s 7 and a book bag.
From,
Skye Parker
Grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year
and I know that you know
that I have been good. You
make kids happy every years.
At school I have made A and
B. For christmas I will like an
nintendo 3ds. If you can bring
me two things I will like a
Control for ps 4.
From,
Edwin Ramos
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I
am glad that you come. I want
a north face and a game, I
love you so much.
From,
Brandi Sessoms
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I have
been doing good on my test
to. I have been doing good
in class. This is what I want
for Christmas. I want a X-box
one.
From,
Raleigh Vineyard
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been very good in class.
What I want for Christmas is
a car with a remote.
From,
Esteban Lopez
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year I
am liking third grade. I have
been good at my house. Is
smile J saying that. I can’t
wait till Chrismas. I hope
every one is ready for chrismas. I have got a offl lot of
stof. I want a Xbox one.
From,
Dylan King
grade 3
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a ipad
with a cas, some games for
my xbox 360, a footboll helment fo rthe new york giants,
some cliks football, a new
york giants blanket,some
shoes.
Love, Cameron
grade 3
Dear Santa,
How is it in the north pole I
been good in school at home
kind of bad. Way I say that.
cause just last week I pushed

my cuson on my bed an she
got cut I didn’t evenit was
there still I was the one who
pushed her. for chrismas I
won’t a bikes atrisikel for my
brothe a air halk jet an a birt
bike.
From, Damerius
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been really good this
year I have been making good
grades like A’s and B’s. And
I have tryed my best in making good grades and try not
to make bad grades. What I
really want for Christmas is a
ps4, blue laptop, a new pair of
banockalers, a new Ipod case,
a 2k 16 games, a new 4 sized
soccer Ball, a black video
camera, and bullets for my
410, with a scope and a new
basketball.
From,Camden Smith
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I haven’t been that Good I
have bin a little bad if you
think I am good give me a
tablet for Christmas I did
have one but my brother
broke it that’s why I want
another one for me but if
you can I do know if you can
do it.
From,
Anthony Menjivar Riva
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I have been good and sometimes I have been not good. I
want to be on the nice list not
the bad list. What I want for
Christmas is a P.S.4 with the
controler and a TV to play it
on I want a minecraft game I
want starwars litesaber want
a toy and a enderman plush
toy ant and I want a toy diamond sword.
Your friend,
Brandon C.
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I wat a lego suow for christmas and I wat a lego star war.
Sincerely,
Jeffery Hurt
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I would like a Ipod, bath abnd
body works for Christmas.
leo has good so fur today he
is in my sisters room on her
bed on the reall. Thank you
for all these thing that you
have bone for all the childen
in the wole intier world. We
are very thankful for what you
did. You are a good Santa you
are the best. Mrs. Cluse you
are the best to and all the elfs
I hope they are doing good
and not nity. Mrs. Cluse and
Santa Cluse are the best in
the intire world.
Love, Kirsen
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want some new shoes. I
want some new books. I want
a new doll house. I want a
new tablet. I want a new
bike. I want a lap top. I want
a new house and car. I want
a new bake oven. I want a
new X box one. I want some
new cloths. I want a new play
ground. I want a new soccer
ball, a basketball a football. I
want a new basketball goal. I
want some new boots size 2. I
want a new lunch box. I want
a girl elf.
Thank you Santa.
Sincerely,
Jada Wilson
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want make up for Chrismas
and a pink purse with a bow
on it. I hope I get it for Chrismas and if I do I will be so
exited. I want a lot of juwlery
from Clair’s. I want benyBoo’s and som led pencils
and some dresses amd elexronects. I want a Galxy 5 phone
and aelf. I also want a bike
and compoter and a Galaxy
Grand prim phone.
Love,
Aleksa A Chavise
grade 3
Dear Santa,
My name is Zannah Royal I
am nine years old. I would
like for christmast a two

seater go cart, skate 3 for
my Xbox 360, a raindeer elf
and a new computer and
new games for that 360 and
a nintindo 3ds with games
including Mario. I would also
like nintindo e to be pink
hot or neon pink. I also want
something that helps you to
learn how to draw better.
Thats all I want this year.
Sincerely, Zannah
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I want a ipod and a playstaha
and a bike and a mastrtrke
and a sockrball and dirtbike
and go cart and a baskitboll
crt.
From, Frankie
grade 3
Dear Ssnta,
I want a ELF Hat that can do
ELF stofe and to be a ELF.
Love,
Terrence Faison
grade 3
ROSEBORO
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I like
to do my best. Could you
bring me a mini robot and a
dirtbike . Thank you.
Love, Osiel, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I like
to do my best. Could you
bring me a Cristmas tree and
a tablet.
Love, Krystal, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my best! Could you
bring me a dirt bike and a
remote control truck?
Love, Aaron, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have trid to be good! I like
my best! Could you bring me
a race car and a ninja turtle!
Love,
Thomas, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my best! Could you
bring me a princess bouncy
house! Thank you.
Love,
Serenity, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good! I like
to do my best! Could you
bring me a dinojar Power
Ranger and a Ninja turtle!
Love,
Jose, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been good and I want
for christmas is 1 Iron-Man
toy, 1 X-Box 360, Game and
1 trasformer. And that is all.
How do Mrs. Claus doing?
How are you doing Santa. I
hop you a great Christmas.
Love,
Michael, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Would you like a present? I
want a fur ril pet Cat, a little
Barbie Hows.
Luv, Sophia, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl! I
would like you to bring me
I phone 6, Hello Kitty rodio
and micron, baby alve, teacher stuff so I can play school
and may I have art and craft.
How is evrything? How is the
elf How is rudof! How is Mrs.
Claus? May I have a lunch
box a Hello Kitty one.
From,
Gabby King, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I
would like you to bring me
a bike and some toys and
a baby doll. It will be cold
outside and ther will be
snow and ice and I love you
so much and you are so nice
Santa and I can do a snow
man.
Love,
Norma Zavala-Yanes, 7
grade 2

“Thanks for being such loyal customers this year”

00804088

“Voted Sampson County’s #1
Heating and Air Provider

HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
SALES & SERVICE
6628 FAISON HWY.
FAISON, NC 28341

(910)533-2181
www.sinclairheatingandair.com

00658649

It’s Been a Pleasure Serving You This Year
Best Wishes For The Holidays.

Need a Loan, We Can Help

(910)

592-8361

Mon-Fri: 9 am - 5:30 • 308 A Southeast Blvd • Clinton

CARTER FUNERAL HOME, INC
111 N. INGOLD AVE.
GARLAND, NC
910-529-4001
www.carterfh.com

Edwards Carpet Sales and Installation, LLC
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
All Horizon Hardwood and
Laminate Flooring

10% to 15% OFF!
Sale Ends January 31, 2016

876 Faison Hwy, Clinton • (910) 596-4440

Sampson Independent
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I
would like you to bring me…
an X-Box, an bike, elf on
shelf, an flat sreen tv, and an
sowing macine. Hows Frosty
doing and Mary crismas to
you. Bring me a piese of cake.
From,
Keon Fryar, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
How are you doing,i hope
you take a good trip to get to
my house. I love you Santa
and your big belly. I know
you have a lot a presents in
your bag. When you come to
my house I will put you some
cookies and milk out on the
kichen table. I will see you
soon.
Thank you,
Fancy Bullard, 8
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a sled.
Love,
Mason Mireles, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I hop you have been good for
Christmas. I want the kidz
that don’t have parits to get
gifts for chrismas. I want a
X box and a weey and puppy
and bots.
Love, Jahmai Rich, 6
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I ben some time in trubul. I
like to make akes and choclet
for you. I want a tramformer
toy, and a tablit, and a toy
car that is blue. I am good at
school.
Love,
Luis Jose- Morales, 6
grade 1
SALEMBURG
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
How are you doing> Are the
reindeer ok and is Mrs. Claus
ok?
Here is a list of what I want
for Christmas. You don’t have
to bring me everything on
the list, but it would be nice.
Phone, I am 3D (as seen on
tv), curling iron, hot stamps,
boots, chocolate pen (as
seen on tv), Ande’s chocolate
mints, a dark blue scarf with
horses on it, a aqua long
sleeve reindeer shirt, fabric
and stuff you put in pillows,
a nice new blue and white
fuzzy snow flake blanket.
Love,
Mirabella Claire Edwards, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer
doing? Are you doing ok, can
you please bring me a four
wheeler and a tablet? I will
put some cookie and milk out
for you.
From,
Jaime Jaime`s, 10
grade 3
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs.
Claus doing and your reindeers. I hope you are ready
for Christmas. And your elves
to. I do not want anything for
Christmas. Bye Santa Claus.
Love, Kelly Valdez
grade 3
Dear Santa,
How are you, I’m fine. How
are the reindeer. Will you
bring me Lego and yoda,
Chocolate, lite saber, star
wars movie, a puching bag,
3 Dix,paint,pins,starwars
shirts,a i phone, candy.
From,
Khira Marchant, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I’m glad you are jolly. I want
a doll. I like the presints tat
you gve me. Tank you for the
prstis last year. I need toilet
papr.
Locve, Jenna
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I lik your presents I would
like a grand mom doll. We
need some things for the
tree. I want a bookshelf. I like
clothes.
Love, Michelle
grade 1
Dear Santa,
My name is Kaylee Irvin. I
want toy horase and BarBie
Dose and uthrs to have a
good crimise.
Love, Kaylee Irvin
Dear Santa,
I want a book. I good Santa I
love Santa. I want a book of
dogs, crayola, a read book. I
love Chritmas.
From,
Stephanie Zarate, 6
grade 1

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like
a toy and playdoh.
Love
Ximena Ramirez, 5
kindergaren
Dear Santa,
I want Batman legos, a
trampoline,a tablet. I am
going to leave you some cookies.
Love,
Christopher Boykin, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a phone. Can I get a
bicycle? I want a pool too.
Love,
Jamilyah Goodman, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike and a toy
car. I have been good. I will
give you cookies and milk.
Love,
Brandon Raynor, 6
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want Batman legos and a
new a DS. Fly safely!
Love,
Brayden Stowers, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a tablet. I have been
good.
Love,
Destiny Shumac, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and a
bike.
Love, Jacob Haney, 5
kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I need a sled, I need a tet,
I want a bebe gun, I want
a conck buck, I want a narf
avn. I wint a csmis lite. Ineed
amid bucks.
Sincerely,
Tristan Peterson
grade 1
Dear Santa,
I will want a X-box one for me
and my brother. I will need
new shoes and close. I will
need a ELF for christmas to
wach me. I will want a ps 4.
I want a cool game and 15. I
want wii, I want a cat and a
radit.
Sincerely,
Cristofer Cortes
grade 1
HARGROVE
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be good
this year. I have been trying to be good to my sister
this year. Please give some
presents to the people who
have no presents. I want a
few things. I want some boots
with my initials and I want
some nechlices with my initials and I want a pool in my
back yard.
Love,
Cassie Driver
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I’ve worked hard. I have did
my homework. What I want
for Chrismis is wii u, phone,
pokemon cards and I do not
haft to get it Santa I do not
want nathing else.
Love,
Cameron Lewis
grade 2
Dear Santa,
The first thing I want to say
is if you can please give toys
to the children all around the
world that do not have any
toys. Just to let you know I
have tried to be nice to my
sister Madelyn but well we
try.
Anyway what I really want for
Christmas is a Apple Laptop
but it’s ok if you don’t bring
it.
Love,
Molly Hobbs
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I tried to be good but I
haven’t been good. I hope I
get presents for Christmas. I
love you too if I get presents
for Christmas I want a bacre
even and a phone and a boy
drums for my brother Josiah
and a per of Jordens that are
pink and bllue if you can’t get
that it is ok.
Love,
Zikiya Philyaw
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I was trying my best at school
and I was trying my best to
be kind to people this year.
For Christmas I want lego
Minecraft and lego star wars
and lego city.
Love,
Cristofer Flores
grade 2

Merry Christmas from

the Ashford Inn
Celebrating 20 years of hospitality
1995-2015

We appreciate your support!

615 College St. Clinton • (910)596-0961
www.ashford-inn.com

LETTERS TO SANTA

Sampson Independent
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good. I
have tried to do my chores.
Everybody that has been
beat, Santa can you please
give them presents. I would
like a few things, a tablet
even though I broke mine at
church camp. Some clothes,
a bunny in a box put on the
little couch on Pineridge road
1976.
Love, Mallery Barber
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year! I have made good
grades in school and do
everything my mom tells
me too. I really want a four
wheeler for Christmas. I also
want some clothes and toys.
Love, Steven Landray
grade 2
Dear Santa,
My dad wants a relly nice car
and my mom wants high hils
and my brother wants a ninja
turtle and I want a frozen doll
and Anna doll. Happy Christmas Santa.
Love, Stacy
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Tell God thank you that he
gave my mom a wonderful
baby. I love my baby brother

and his name is Kiven. Santa
I want you to give me a tablet, High hills, and a pretty
dress, and give my little
brother a baby toy. Thank you
Santa.
Love, Paola Ruiz Castello
grade 2
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
that you give us and please
gie presents to the homeless
people. And please give me
some presents.
Love,
William Blackman
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have tried my best to be
good. I have been good to my
siblings. I want to give toys
to the kids and parents in the
world that don’t get presents
on Christmas. I want to get
the kids dolls and sleds,
ramot cantrol cars, cloths. I
want to get the parents fans
and phones, photos, movies
and cloths. I want a ramot
control car and a sled, cloths
and a lego city. toy box.
Love, Jordan Lucas Cater
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I had been a good kid i help
my family a lot i know some

kids do not have any thing i
hope they get a present for
Christmas. i wish for a ipad
that help me learn more and
a special thing that you like
for me and give something
for the kids that don’t have
anything for Christmas.
Love, Judith Quintana
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I hope you to give children
that don’t have close to wair. I
want you to give them close. I
want a laptop, socer ball and
a X-box one.
Love,
Deigo Luna Ortez
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been good at school
ever day. I want a x-box 3
for Christmas. Then I want
clothes for Christmas. Next
I want new shoes for Christmas.
Love,
Emanuel
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I have been a very good girl
and can you get me a tablet
and a baby alive and a pawer
well and a Ds but if you cannot by it well then it’s ok
and I know if it cost a lot of
money because sometimes
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they cost a lot of money and
plast I are reley have a lot
of toys at home and I liked
the toys that you got me and
this is wiy I Love you Santa
because you always make
sure everybody gets toys for
Christmas and when you get
me toys I am happy.
Love, Ciarah
grade 2
Dear Santa,
I wont you to give some
childeren some toys that
don’t have any and I wont a
ipad and a doter toy and a
cuputer to. I am doing good
and nise with my mom and

to all our friends
and neighbors
during this
joyous season

UNION
ELEMENTARY
Dear Santa,
I know I haven’t been good all
year but I really want a lot of
things for Christmas. I want
a Golf Cart because I like the

way my hair blows. I would
love to have a basketball.
Maybe one for my nephew.
I want a Mickey Mouse for
Christmas too. I know this
is a short note but this is my
second letter to you.
Your friend,
Sarah, 9
grade 3
Dear Santa,
I am a good child. I am tring
my best at school. I would
like a barbie that has long
hair and a puppy that is pufy.
Sincerely, Briseyda, 8
grade 3

You’re on Our “Good”List:

THANKS!

We couldn’t ask for better friends and customers
than all of you, and we wish you the best at
Christmastime and always! Thanks for making our
year so enjoyable with your visits. Your patronage
and friendship mean a lot to us, and we owe our
success to great neighbors like you. May this
holiday season deliver everything on your wish list
and more.

From our
family to yours,
Best Wishes
for a Very Merry
Christmas!

With our Gratitude
and best wishes

my brother. I work hard to do
what my mom tells me. after
school Idimky homework.
And I do everythink what my
mom says after my homework
or I do it first what my mom
say then do my homework.
Love, Dreyli Gutierrez
grade 2

TED’S
CHARCOAL
STEAKHOUSE

337 Northeast Blvd • Clinton • 910-592-2600

Wise Men Still Seek HIM

00733828

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from All of Us!

www.fourcty.org • 1-888-368-7289

Merry Christmas
MATTHEWS GIFTS
408 Northeast Blvd. • Clinton, NC
910-592-3121 • matthewshealthmart.com

352 N.E. Blvd • Clinton, NC
910-592-5100 • Matthewsgifts.com
00806002

Merry Christmas
Wishing You a Healthy New Year
we are indeed blessed to be part of this great community.
Your support of our hospital is never taken for granted
and always appreciated.

Thank you

Sampson County
for all your support!

Lee Lee

family of health care professionals on our team we wish

you a very Merry Christmas and a New Year filled with
health and happiness.

T

SueTHANK YOU

Sue

From your friends and neighbors who make up the

County Commissioner

Paid for by the Committee to elect Sue Lee County Commissioner

SAMPSON COUNTY
FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT

County Commissioner

00722033

T his season filled with joy and hope reminds us that

Paid for by the Committee to elect Sue Lee County Commissioner

SA
FOR

We wish you a

Merry Christmas
Allen Weeks
Sales

Brantley Stafford

Sales

Josh Vann
Sales

Norwood Hall
Sales

Miguel Orona
Service Tech

Chris Mathis
Service Tech

George Moore
Sales

Grayson Stroud
Sales

David Mobley
Service Advisor

Ron West
Service Tech

Bennie Melvin
Sales

Sam Myers
Sales

Jay Beasley
Service Tech

Alex Bautista
Service Tech

William Bridges
Service Tech

Steven King
Service Tech

Betty Peterson
Service Writer

David Corum
Service Writer

Matt McCann
Parts

Renee Strickland
Parts

Preston Bell
Detail

Dwight Bell
Detail

Kim Roscoe
Accounts Payable

Ashlee Gautierrez

Title Clerk

Hannah Nix
Service Cashier

Tony Barber
Finance Manager

Eric Frazee
Sales Manager

Louise Williams
Office Manager

Ron Hickenbottom
Service Manager

Ryan McPhail

Internet Manager

Thanks to our customers in 2015!

Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year!
Larry McPhail
General Manager

Built Ford Tough Clinton Friendly

213 SE Blvd.
592-FORD
www.fordofclinton.net

